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ANTIQUE FURNITURE • TAPESTRIES • MOSAICS
ANTIQUE CLOCKS • ART GLASS

ALL MODERN & ANTIQUE OIL PAINTINGS
AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PAINTINGS

BRONZE & MARBLE STATUARY • PIANOS
RUSSIAN ENAMEL • OIL PAINTINGS • OBJECTS D’ART

COPENHAGEN • HUMMELS

ORIENTAL RUGS • CHANDELIERS
ORIENTAL FURNITURE
ORIENTAL HARDSTONES
OBJECTS D’ART • PIANOS

ERTE BRONZES & LITHOGRAPHS
CHINESE FURNITURE • PORCELAIN • HARD STONE

BIRD & MUSIC BOXES • ORIENTAL RUGS

BRUCE KODNER GALLERIES

Diamonds Gold CoinsROLEX Oil PaintingsEstate Jewelry Sterling Silver

Rolex • Cartier • Patek Philippe • Tiffany • Bvlgari & all Wrist and Pocket Watches
Buccellati • Chimento • David Webb • David Yurman • Cartier • Tiffany • Harry Winston • John Hardy • Chopard

Mid Century Furniture, Oil Paintings & Accessories: Andy Warhol • Calder • Miro • George Nelson • Lepho • Paul Evans
• Phillip Laverne • Nakashima • Dunbar • Frank Lloyd Wright • Vladimir Kagan • Dunbar • Charles Eams • Knoll

DIAMONDS • SAPPHIRES
RUBYS • EMERALDS

ALL DIAMOND JEWELRY • WATCHES
ANTIQUES • ART OBJECTS • OIL PAINTINGS

GIVE BRUCE KODNER GALLERIES THE
OPPORTUNITY TO EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS!!

GOLD & SILVER COINS PAPER CURRENCY 14kt • 18kt • 22kt GOLD
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT 3rd Generation Expertise • Call Today

Chihuly Glass Russian Enamel Peter MaxJade Statues Picasso PotteryPatek Philippe
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BUYING ALL HIGHWAYMEN OIL PAINTINGS: BEANIE
BACKUS • HAROLD NEWTON • ALFRED HAIR • ETC

HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE
Florida Toll Free: 1-800-356-3637
24 Hour On Call: 1-800-920-0067
Call Mr. Kodner: 1-561-822-7043
Email Us: Info@BruceKodner.com
Visit us: www.BruceKodner.com

Serving
Indian River,
St Lucie,

Martin, and
Palm Beach
Counties

3rd Generation
Expertise

INSTANT PAYMENT
CALL TODAY

BUYING: INSTANT CASH
HIGHEST PRICES PAID!

ROOKWOOD • B&G
WELLER • DODIE THAYER

MID CENTURY FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
KPM • SEVRES • MEISSEN ROYAL VIENNA

JUDAICA • SWAROVSKI • HERREND
TIFFANY • DAUM • GALLE • ARTGLASS

BOHEM • ROYAL DOULTON

STERLING SILVER,
FLATWARE, & TEA SETS

GORHAM MARTELLE • GEORG JENSEN • CARTIER
LALIQUE, WATERFORD, BACCARAT, DAUM, STEUBEN

HANDBAGSLOUIS VUITTON • CHANEL
LIEBER • BIRKIN

$ $
$ $
$ $

See the ad on page 3 for all the details!See the ad on page 3 for all the details!
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 L’CHAYIM 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
      7  Our Community
   10  Jewish Interest
    20  Israel & the Jewish World
    25  Commentary
    26  From the Bimah
    30  Focus on Youth
    32  Community Directory
    33  Organizations
    34  Temple News

Israel and UAE plan to fly  
to the Moon together

Temple Judea students at The 
Cadkin Foundation Food Pantry

Have an item you’d like  
to share? Need to reach  
the editor of L’CHAYIM?  

Send an email to  
LChayim36@gmail.com.

The Board & Staff of the Jewish Federation wish you a 

 

HAPPY HANUKKAH 

30

21

  CCoommmmuunniittyy  BBrreeaakkffaasstt  
DDaattee   Sunday, January 9, 2022 

TTiimmee                 10:00 A.M. 

LLooccaattiioonn                              Heritage Palms  
                     Golf & Country Club                                         
 

CCoouuvveerrtt                                      $25/person 
 

Guest Speaker:   MMaarrcciiaa  JJoo  ZZeerriivviittzz 

  
  

cordially invites you to attend our 

For more information & registration, visit  
JewishFederationlcc.org/community-breakfast 

Program notes
By Debbie Sanford, Program Director

First, I want to wish you all a 
Chag Sameach! Happy Hanuk-
kah!

Our Community Breakfast is just 
around the corner. Normally held in 
December, this year we pushed it back 
to give us more time to get a better pic-
ture of what is happening with Covid 
and if it is safe to gather again. As of 
writing this article, the breakfast is 
ON! And I can’t wait. 

Our speaker is Marcia Jo Zerivi-
tz, founding Executive Director of the 
Jewish Museum of Florida in Miami. 
She has been a trailblazer in the Amer-
ican and Floridian Jewish communi-
ties. Observing that the Florida Jewish 
community had a major challenge – its 
continuity – she resolved to focus on 
collecting and preserving the stories 
and material evidence of the contribu-
tions of Jews to the Sunshine State. 

Marcia will present rarely seen im-
ages and research that spans over three 
decades about Florida Jews. Reserva-
tions are required and tickets can be 
purchased online through our website at  
www.JewishFederationLCC.org.

On the website you will also find 
all the trailers for our upcoming Jewish 
Film Festival selections plus festival 
passes and tickets. Don’t forget…you 
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L’CHAYIM 

L’CHAYIM invites correspondence on subjects of interest to 
Jewish people. Partisan political opinions will not be published, 
but opinions on subjects affecting the Jewish community are 
welcome. All inquiries regarding copy for L’CHAYIM should be 
directed to the editor. All news material must be very clearly 
printed or typed (not in all-capital letters) and double-spaced. 
Electronic submissions encouraged. The editor reserves the 
right to edit for space and content. 

Photographs should be clear, black-and-white or color 
prints. If you wish a photograph returned, include a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope of appropriate size.

The Jewish Federation of Lee & Charlotte Counties  disclaims 
responsibility or endorsement of the views expressed by the 
writers and claims by advertisers.

Jewish news published monthly by
Jewish Federation of Lee & Charlotte Counties

9701 Commerce Center Court,  Fort Myers, FL 33908
 (239) 481-4449

www.JewishFederationLCC.org
n

December 2021 • Volume 44, Number 4
n

Co-Presidents: Barbara Siegel & Sherri Zucker
Board: Karen Fine • Shirley Frank • Valerie Franklin

Helene Glocer • Carolyn Gora • Jerry Greenfield
Elisa Grossman • Andi Horowitz • Marsha Kistler 

Michele Laboda • Rozzi Osterman • William Reynolds 
Sylvia Simko • Brian Simon

Executive Director: Alan Isaacs
Program Director: Debbie Sanford
Executive Assistant: Lori Ramos

Jewish Family Services: Jodi Cohen
n

Editor/Designer: Ted Epstein (239) 249-0699
Advertising: Lori Ramos (239) 481-4449 x5

n

JANUARY ISSUE  
EDITORIAL DEADLINE:
Tuesday, December 7

OUR FEDERATIONOUR FEDERATION

OOUURR  MMIISSSSIIOONN  

To strengthen and enrich the Jewish  
Community by providing and supporting 
philanthropic, educational and social   
service programs locally, in Israel and 
throughout the world. 
 

OOUURR  VVIISSIIOONN  

A Jewish Community that is based on 
Jewish values such as Tzedakah 
(benevolence), Tikkun Olam (repairing 
the world) and K’lal Yisrael (taking     
responsibility for one another). 

Grow your business 
with L’CHAYIM.

Reach 4,000 local 
Jewish residents 

through this paper.
For more information  

or to place an ad, contact 
Lori at 239.481.4449 x5  

or LoriRamos@jfedLCC.org.

To donate to the Federation’s 
Annual Campaign,  
call 239.481.4449  

or visit  
JewishFederationLCC.org

Program notes...continued from page 1

continued on page 5

don’t have to attend in person to participate. This year 
the festival is hybrid, which means that every film will 
be available to watch in your home on the same day it 
screens in the theater. Please keep in mind, however, 
it is not a 48-hour link. These links are for 24 hours 
only! So you will need to watch the film on the actu-
al date it is screening at Regal Theater. We have an 
amazing lineup. You will love it.

The Jewish Film Festival of Southwest Florida 
takes place from Sunday, February 6 through Sunday, 
February 27.

Other important dates to add to your calendar:
 ¡ Sunday, January 9 – Community Breakfast at 

Heritage Palms Golf & Country Club
 ¡ Sunday, March 6 – Lion of Judah Excursion
 ¡ Thursday, March 24 – Author Event at Lakes 

Regional Library (it’s about MahJong)
 ¡ Sunday, April 24 – Holocaust Remembrance 

Program
 ¡ Sunday, May 1 – ISRAELFEST 2022

For more information or to register for any event, 
visit www.JewishFederationLCC.org.

By Jodi Cohen, Senior Outreach & Food Pantry Coordinator
Jewish Family Services update

n Jodi Cohen

Time has been floaty since, well, since my fa-
ther got sick two months before the pandemic 
officially overtook our lives. My own soul lost 

its footing when business as usual with an active, in-
dependent 93-year-old father was suddenly replaced 

by the responsibility for his dai-
ly care. Six weeks later my fa-
ther entered memory care and 
on day four the facility went on 
lockdown. Ninety- three days lat-
er my father became past tense. 
I am only one data point in an 
ocean of stories about lives that 
were altered and uprooted by 
Covid-19.

Back to time: In the beginning of the pandemic, 
time felt slowed down in the quiet of so many hours 
alone. The stillness of time felt exaggerated. Simulta-

neously, time flickered by so quickly as more clients 
started showing up at The Cadkin Foundation Food 
Pantry where the shelves would empty in a matter of 
hours after packing bags of groceries all afternoon. 

My memories of the early days of the pandemic 
are about food: ordering it online, shopping for and 
coordinating the delivery of it. I distinctly remember 
all the people I met on the porch outside my office who 
were coming to a food pantry for the first time in their 
lives. We were all startled: the clients who tried so hard 
not to cry while telling me their stories, and myself for  
witnessing a level of suffering I had never seen be-
fore.

The timbre of client contact has changed over the 
past 18 months as well. Every time I submit my Jew-
ish Family Services update, I wonder if I’ll have any-
thing new to say next month. Then the eligibility and 
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continued on page 5

BUYING ALL HIGHWAYMEN OIL PAINTINGS:
BEANIE BACKUS 

HAROLD NEWTON  •  ALFRED HAIR

STERLING SILVER,
FLATWARE  &  TEA SETS

GORHAM MARTELLE  •  GEORG JENSEN  •  CARTIER  •  REED & BARTON  
WALLACE  •  BUCCELLATI  •  KIRK  •  STEIFF  •   INTERNATIONAL 
  LALIQUE  •  WATERFORD  •  BACCARATI  •  DAUM   •   STEUBEN

ANTIQUE FURNITURE  •  TAPESTRIES  •  MOSAICS 
CLOCKS  •  TIFFANY  •  STEUBEN  •  ART GLASS 

ALL MODERN & ANTIQUE OIL PAINTINGS & WATER COLORS 
AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PAINTINGS & WATER COLORS 

BRONZE & MARBLE STATUARY  •  PIANOS  •  BIRD BOXES 
RUSSIAN ENAMEL  •  OIL PAINTINGS  •  OBJECTS D’ART 

COPENHAGEN  •  HUMMELS  •  ROYAL DOULTON  •  ROOKWOOD

ORIENTAL RUGS  •  CHANDELIERS  •  SCONCES 
ORIENTAL FURNITURE  •  JADE  •  CORAL  •  SILVER  •  PAINTINGS 

KPM  •  MEISSEN  •  SEVRES • ROYAL VIENNA  •  TEPLITZ 
ERTE  •  BRONZES & LITHOGRAPHS  •  FREDERICK HART

3rd Generation Expertise Worldwide 
International Exposure 

INSTANT PAYMENT 
CALL TODAY

   Florida Toll Free: 1-800-356-3637 
     24 Hour On Call: 1-800-920-0067

Visit Us:  www.BruceKodner.com
Email Us:  Info@BruceKodner.com

Serving  
Sarasota, Manatee,  

Lee and Charlotte Counties
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BUYING! HIGHEST PRICES PAID!
ALL DIAMOND JEWELRY  •  WATCHES  •  ANTIQUES  •  ART OBJECTS  •  OIL PAINTINGS

GIVE BRUCE KODNER GALLERIES THE OPPORTUNITY TO EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS!!

GOLD & SILVER COINS PAPER CURRENCY
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT — HIGHEST PRICES PAID

      14kt • 18kt •  22kt GOLD
  3rd Generation Expertise  •  Call Today

DIAMONDS  •  SAPPHIRES  •  RUBIES  •  EMERALDS

Rolex • Cartier  • Patek Philippe • Tiffany • Bvlgari  &  all  Wrist and Pocket Watches 
Buccellati • Chimento • David Webb • David Yurman • Cartier • Tiffany • Harry Winston • John Hardy • Chopard 

Mid Century Furniture, Oil Paintings & Accessories: Andy Warhol • Calder  • Miró • George Nelson • Le Pho • Peter Max 
Paul Evans • Phillip Laverne • Nakashima • Dunbar • Frank Lloyd Wright • Vladimir Kagan • Dunbar • Charles Eams • Knoll

Diamonds ROLEX Estate Jewelry Gold Coins Oil Paintings Sterling Silver Patek Philippe Chihuly Glass Jade Statues Picasso Pottery Russian Enamel Handbags

HANDBAGSLOUIS VUITTON • CHANEL 
LIEBER • BIRKIN • GUCCI

SAME DAY SERVICE. CALL TODAY!
HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE

AS SEEN 
ON TV

Real Estate & Trust Law
Don’t make a move without 

Antiques, Diamonds & Estate Jewelry, Live and Internet Auction this 
Sunday, August 30th 1:00 pm - Doors Open 11:00 am 

Join us for a great catered auction...Call (954) 922-2120 for d etails.

To preview auction now visit www. BruceKodner.com AU200
 AB181

BUYING RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE • AUTOMOBILES

PREMIUM PRICES FOR 
STERLING SILVER

FLATWARE & TEA SETS
GORHAM MARTELLE

GEORG JENSEN • CARTIER
WATERFORD • FINE CHINA DISHES

 LALIQUE • STEUBEN • LIBBEY 
HAWKES • METTLACH, DESIGNER 

HANDBAGS • BIRD & MUSIC BOXES

KPM • SEVRES • MEISSEN
ROYAL VIENNA • ANTIQUE IVORY

JUDAICA • SWARVOSKI
TIFFANY • DAUM • GALLE 

ROYAL DOULTON • ROOKWOOD 
 B & G • WELLER • LLADRO 
COPENHAGEN • HUMMELS

ANTIQUE FURNITURE • TAPESTRIES 
ANTIQUE CLOCKS • ART GLASS 

ANTIQUE OIL PAINTINGS

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 
MICRO MOSAICS

BRONZE & MARBLE STATUARY 
RUSSIAN ENAMEL

ORIENTAL RUGS • CHANDELIERS 
ORIENTAL FURNITURE

ORIENTAL HARDSTONES 
OBJECTS D’ART • PIANOS 

ERTE BRONZES & LITHOGRAPHS

BRUCE KODNER GALLERIES
24 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY, LAKE WORTH, FL 33460

Dade (305) 949-4545
Broward (954) 922-2120

Toll Free 1 (800) 356-3637
24 Hours On Call 1 (800) 920-0067

3rd Generation 
Expertise

Gemologist 
On Premises

Appraisals 
Upon Request

SAME DAY 
SERVICE

CALL TODAY!

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Diamonds Watches Estate Jewelry Gold Coins Oil Paintings Sterling Silver

AS SEEN 

ON TV

Diamonds Watches Estate Jewelry Gold Coins Oil Paintings Sterling Silver

3rd Generation
Expertise

Gemologist
On Premises

BKG Antique Mall
Over 100 Dealers

Next Door to Gallery
561-533-7707

Toll Free (800) 356-3637

24 Hours On Call (800) 920-0067

Whether you are buying or selling property in Country Club Communities,
in today’s market it takes someone with knowledge of the communities, real estate law 

-

Broker-Associate, Attorney, Auctioneer

Boca Raton (561) 998-9999

new text

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!
DIAMOND & ESTATE JEWELRY . WATCHES . ANTIQUES . ART OBJECTS . OIL PAINTINGS
GIVE BRUCE KODNER GALLERIES THE OPPORTUNITY TO EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS!
GOLD & SILVER COINS . PAPER CURRENCY 14kt . 18kt . 22kt GOLD

DIAMONDS .SAPPHIRES .RUBIES .EMERALDS
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT - HIGHEST PRICES PAID 3rd Generation Expertise . Call Today

 

DIAMONDS            ROLEX WATCHES DIAMOND JEWELRY GOLD COINS                OIL PAINTINGS   STERLING SILVER

and the ability to close the deal...that person is Dana F. Charles.

It’s Time to Call Dana F. Charles For all Your Real Estate Needs

Dana F. Charles I  561-350-8368 I DFCPALAW@AOL.COM

Picasso Works of Art & Ceramics 
Calder . Miro .  LePho . Beanie Backus & All Highwayman Paintings

 Rolex • Cartier • Patek Phillippe • Tiffany • Bvlgari Wrist Watches & Pocket Watches
       

Mid-Century 1950’s - 1980’s Furniture • Paul Evans • Phillip Laverne • Nakashima • Dunbar
Harry Winston • David Yurman • Chimento • Buccellati • David Webb • Van Cleef & Arpels

 

STERLING SILVER
FLATWARE & TEA SETS

ANTIQUE FURNITURE  .TAPESTRIES  . MOSAICS  . CLOCKS
TIFFANY . GALLE . DAUM NANCY LAMPS &  AR T GLASS

AMERICAN . EUROPEAN & MODERN OIL PAINTINGS 
BRONZE & MARBLE STATUARY  . PIANOS  . BIRD BOXES

RUSSIAN ENAMEL  . OIL PAINTINGS  AND OBJECTS D’ART
AMERICAN POTTERY . GEORGE ORR . ROOKWOOD . ROSEVILLE

ERTE BRONZES & LITHOGRAPHS . FREDERICK HART
LLADRO . COPENHAGEN . ROYAL DOULTON . HUMMELS

ORIENTAL RUGS . CHANDELIERS . SCONCES
ORIENTAL FURNITURE . JADE . CORAL . SILVER & PAINTINGS

KPM . MEISSEN . SÈVRES . ROYAL VIENNA . TEPLITZ

SAME DAY SERVICE CALL TODAY!
HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE

GORHAM MARTELLÈ . GEORGE JENSEN . TIFFANY . CARTIER
BUCCELLATI . CHRISTOFLE . KIRK . STEIFF . WALLACE .REED & BARTON  

INTERNATIONAL &  ALL EUROPEAN  AND SOUTH AMERICAN STERLING SILVER
LALIQUE. BACCARAT. DAUM . STEUBEN . WATERFORD

    
HANDBAGS . CLOTHING . JEWELRY & SHOES

MID-CENTURY FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
 ARE AT ALL TIME RECORD HIGHS!

LOUIS VUITTON . BIRKEN . CHANEL . HERMES . LIEBER . GUCCI

MID-CENTURY FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
ARE AT ALL TIME RECORD HIGHS!

MID-CENTURY FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
ARE AT ALL TIME RECORD HIGHS!

BUYING ALL HIGHWAYMEN OIL PAINTINGS:
BEANIE BACKUS 

HAROLD NEWTON  •  ALFRED HAIR

STERLING SILVER,
FLATWARE  &  TEA SETS

GORHAM MARTELLE  •  GEORG JENSEN  •  CARTIER  •  REED & BARTON  
WALLACE  •  BUCCELLATI  •  KIRK  •  STEIFF  •   INTERNATIONAL 
  LALIQUE  •  WATERFORD  •  BACCARATI  •  DAUM   •   STEUBEN

ANTIQUE FURNITURE  •  TAPESTRIES  •  MOSAICS 
CLOCKS  •  TIFFANY  •  STEUBEN  •  ART GLASS 

ALL MODERN & ANTIQUE OIL PAINTINGS & WATER COLORS 
AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PAINTINGS & WATER COLORS 

BRONZE & MARBLE STATUARY  •  PIANOS  •  BIRD BOXES 
RUSSIAN ENAMEL  •  OIL PAINTINGS  •  OBJECTS D’ART 

COPENHAGEN  •  HUMMELS  •  ROYAL DOULTON  •  ROOKWOOD

ORIENTAL RUGS  •  CHANDELIERS  •  SCONCES 
ORIENTAL FURNITURE  •  JADE  •  CORAL  •  SILVER  •  PAINTINGS 

KPM  •  MEISSEN  •  SEVRES • ROYAL VIENNA  •  TEPLITZ 
ERTE  •  BRONZES & LITHOGRAPHS  •  FREDERICK HART

3rd Generation Expertise Worldwide 
International Exposure 

INSTANT PAYMENT 
CALL TODAY

   Florida Toll Free: 1-800-356-3637 
     24 Hour On Call: 1-800-920-0067

Visit Us:  www.BruceKodner.com
Email Us:  Info@BruceKodner.com

Serving  
Sarasota, Manatee,  

Lee and Charlotte Counties
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BUYING! HIGHEST PRICES PAID!
ALL DIAMOND JEWELRY  •  WATCHES  •  ANTIQUES  •  ART OBJECTS  •  OIL PAINTINGS

GIVE BRUCE KODNER GALLERIES THE OPPORTUNITY TO EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS!!

GOLD & SILVER COINS PAPER CURRENCY
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT — HIGHEST PRICES PAID

      14kt • 18kt •  22kt GOLD
  3rd Generation Expertise  •  Call Today

DIAMONDS  •  SAPPHIRES  •  RUBIES  •  EMERALDS

Rolex • Cartier  • Patek Philippe • Tiffany • Bvlgari  &  all  Wrist and Pocket Watches 
Buccellati • Chimento • David Webb • David Yurman • Cartier • Tiffany • Harry Winston • John Hardy • Chopard 

Mid Century Furniture, Oil Paintings & Accessories: Andy Warhol • Calder  • Miró • George Nelson • Le Pho • Peter Max 
Paul Evans • Phillip Laverne • Nakashima • Dunbar • Frank Lloyd Wright • Vladimir Kagan • Dunbar • Charles Eams • Knoll

Diamonds ROLEX Estate Jewelry Gold Coins Oil Paintings Sterling Silver Patek Philippe Chihuly Glass Jade Statues Picasso Pottery Russian Enamel Handbags

HANDBAGSLOUIS VUITTON • CHANEL 
LIEBER • BIRKIN • GUCCI

SAME DAY SERVICE. CALL TODAY!
HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE
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TThhee  JJeewwiisshh  FFeeddeerraattiioonn  AAnnnnuuaall  CCaammppaaiiggnn  pprroovviiddeess  tthhee  rreessoouurrcceess  ttoo  ssttrreennggtthheenn  
aanndd  eennrriicchh  oouurr  JJeewwiisshh  ccoommmmuunniittyy  llooccaallllyy,,  iinn  IIssrraaeell  aanndd  aarroouunndd  tthhee  wwoorrlldd. 

 

TThhiiss  yyeeaarr  pplleeaassee  ccoonnssiiddeerr  mmaakkiinngg  aann  aaddddiittiioonnaall  ccaammppaaiiggnn  ccoonnttrriibbuuttiioonn  iinn  hhoonnoorr  oorr  mmeemmoorryy  ooff  aa  lloovveedd  oonnee..      
BBeeccaauussee  kkiinnddnneessss  iiss  ccoonnttaaggiioouuss,,  wwee  wwoouulldd  lliikkee  ttoo  hhiigghhlliigghhtt  yyoouurr  ggeenneerroossiittyy  iinn  LL’’CCHHAAYYIIMM  aanndd  nnoottiiffyy  ppeerrssoonnaallllyy  tthhoossee  wwhhoomm  yyoouu  hhoonnoorr..      

YYoouu  mmaayy  cchhoooossee  hhooww  yyoouurr  ggeenneerroossiittyy  iiss  nnootteedd  aanndd  hhooww  wwee  sshhaarree  yyoouurr  mmiittzzvvaahh  wwiitthh  tthhee  ccoommmmuunniittyy..    

YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN 

OUR FEDERATIONOUR FEDERATION

L’CHAYIM delivers!
Introduce your business to a POWERFUL 

demographic and reach 4,000 readers  
each month for pennies per reader!

For ad rates and deadlines,  
contact Lori at 239.481.4449 x5  

or LoriRamos@jfedLCC.org.

MMAAKKEE  AA  TTRRIIBBUUTTEE  GGIIFFTT  
 
 

Honoring a special person through a  
tribute gift to the Jewish Family Services  
of Lee & Charlotte Counties is a wonderful  
way to recognize a simcha or remember  
a loved one. Not only does your gift  
show your family and friends that  
you care, it goes to work helping Jews  
in need and building vibrant communities  
locally, in Israel and around the world. 

 
VViissiitt  oouurr  wweebbssiittee  &&  MMaakkee  aa  GGiifftt  
jjeewwiisshhffeeddeerraattiioonnllcccc..oorrgg//ttrriibbuuttee--mmeemmoorriiaallss  

 
A personal Jewish Federation of Lee & Charlotte 
Counties tribute card will be sent to the honoree  
or bereaved on your behalf, reflecting a personal 
message if you wish. 

TRIBUTES
In honor of Prosper & Edward Anselm

from Sharion Boyd

In honor of Laurie Morris
from Linda Smith

In honor of Allan Sharapan’s 80th birthday
from Michael & Valerie Franklin

In honor of Rabbi Marc Sack’s birthday
from Ronald & Lynn Talone

In honor of Yosef Gross-Richmond on his Bar Mitzvah  
in Cleveland, Ohio, on October 2, 2021

from Claire Goldhagen and family

facebook.com/jfedsrq

ConneCt 
with your Jewish Community   

www.facebook.com/ 
JewishFederationLCC

Like us on Facebook!

Local Jewish Educa on and Culture  
Community‐wide Jewish Educa�on and Culture Programs for    

all ages including the Jewish Film Fes�val, Jewish  Author  
Events, Israel Celebra�ons, PJ Library,  Israeli folk dancing,    
social groups, etc.  

L’CHAYIM published monthly and weekly newsle�er to keep  
the Jewish community informed about local, na�onal and     
interna�onal Jewish issues and events.  

Community Rela�ons ac�vi�es include monitoring  an�‐
Semi�sm and issues of separa�on of church and state in the 
community.  

Israel Advocacy and Ini�a�ves to strengthen local Jewish      
community �es with Israel. Holocaust Educa�on through the 
Holocaust Museum of Southwest Florida to middle and high 
school students in the community.  

 

Overseas  
Funding to the Jewish Agency for Israel and the American      

Jewish Joint Distribu�on Commi�ee (JDC) for full spectrum   
social services to Israel and Jewish communi�es in 60+         
countries around the world. 

Partnership 2Gether rela�onship with the Hadera‐Eiron Region 
in Israel. 

 

Local Seniors Services 
Holiday baskets and teen visits to seniors and senior facili�es  

for Rosh Hashanah, Hanukah and Passover. 
Seniors & Volunteers Lunch Program. 
Emerging and pressing needs related to senior housing, health 

and socializa�on. 
 

Local Case Management Services 
Non‐sectarian, individual and family outreach, informa�on and 

referral services. 
Individual life coaching and support services. 
 

Local Emergency Services 
Food Pantry and Publix food cards. 
Emergency nancial assistance grants. 
Educa�on and aid associated with natural disasters. 
 

Local Community Engagement 
Addressing pressing community needs related to volunteerism, 

ins�tu�onal collabora�ons and community assessment and     
planning.  

 

Jewish Community Founda on 
An endowment that ensures the long‐term nancial base of 

charitable, social and educa�onal programs in our community. 
Needs‐based college scholarships and study scholarships in   

Israel. 
Projects and programs aimed at Jewish community enrichment.

  

H   J  F   L   C  C  S  
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Jewish Family Services update...continued from page 2

L’CHAYIM delivers!
Introduce your business to a POWERFUL 

demographic and reach 4,000 readers  
each month for pennies per reader!

For ad rates and deadlines,  
contact Lori at 239.481.4449 x5  

or LoriRamos@jfedLCC.org.

The past, the future  
and choice

This publication is brought to you each month thanks to the support 
of our advertisers. Please be sure to use their products and services, 
and mention that you found them in L’CHAYIM.

This month’s
advertisers

Advanced Pain Management......9
Ajax Paving Industries.............15
Alliance Financial Group..........20
Anago Cleaning Systems..........21
Hal Arkin, Realtor®..................12
Art of Fashion and Moore........27
Bruce Kodner Galleries..............3
Collier/Lee Hadassah................16
Comfort Keepers.......................13
Dunkin’s Diamonds..................36
FineMark Natl. Bank & Trust...29
Susan Glasser, Realtor®...........23
Gordon’s Pool & Spa Service...27
Green Schoenfeld & Kyle, LLP.27
Gulf Coast Orthodontics............6
Henderson Franklin..................27

Higginson Tax & Accounting...27
Holocaust Museum.....................8
Kushner & Kushner...................27
Irving Lewin, Music Lessons...27
Michael Shapiro Photography...31
Paragon Pools...........................27
PCC Tile...................................27
Seniors Helping Seniors...........27
Shell Point...................................7
Shemtov Title............................27
Snyderman’s Shoes...................27
Taschner Periodontics.................8
The Bagel Factory....................27
The Terraces at Bonita Springs.11
Bob Vinikoor, Realtor®.............15
Wilkes Weinstein Financial Grp.27

deadlines for both local and national 
financial assistance all change and my 
phone starts ringing. 

This past month JFS was able to 
help a family transition into a new 
apartment, one three-generation fami-
ly keep their electricity on, an elderly 
couple pay their medical bills and sev-
eral new food pantry clients put food 
on the table for their families. One new 
pantry client left me a long voicemail 
message of her singing the words “God 
bless you” and “thank you” over and 
over.

In my heart I serenade the follow-
ing JFS volunteers for calling seniors 
to stay in touch and for working in 
our small but mighty food pantry. The 
buoyancy of each person’s spirit and 
dedication is what keeps the Federation 
going. Thank you to: Arnie Obstein, 
Barbara Gribin, Corina Kaufman, 
Debbie Feinberg, Doreen Kostel, 
Harriet Lipschutz, Janet Stradley, 
Jodi Engelman, Joyce Rosinger, 
Judith Litman, Katie Keen, Rach-
elle Luna, Ruth Lefberg, Samantha 
Guterman, Sherri Davis, Suzanne 
Orkin, Tracey Seigel, Trudy Barch, 
Valerie Franklin. 

I’ve been calling the folks who 
used to attend the monthly senior 
luncheons and love hearing their 
voices. There are many imaginary 
medical charts to update as I listen 
to what people have been through 
these past months. It has not been 
easy for our elders. The list of people 
to call is much shorter, as many peo-
ple have either left town or the planet. 
I have no idea when the lunches will 
resume because of Covid, however, we 
are working on staying in touch with 
everyone. If you’d like to be a part of 
our Friendly Visitor program, please 
let me know. Those who are on the re-
ceiving end of calls, Zoom sessions or 
outdoor visits are enormously grateful.

To my delight and surprise, I 
learned that a shiddach, a match, was 
made between Sharion Boyd and Pros-
per Anselm through the senior lunches 
in 2020! Sharion, who is a human fire-
cracker with enough energy to orbit the 
moon sans rocket ship, was a luncheon 
volunteer. She drove several people to 
the lunches, served drinks and food to 
those sitting at her table and to anyone 

else who needed help, and beamed her 
light on all of us. 

Enter Prosper, who came to Fort 
Myers from New York City for a few 
months in 2019, then again in 2020, 
and then wasn’t able to return to NYC 
because of the quarantine. He learned 
about the luncheons via his real es-
tate agent, Mr. Bob (WhataMensch) 
Vinikor. Prosper possesses his own 
quiet strength as someone who helped 
build the State of Israel when he lived 
there in 1948. He speaks three languag-
es and was a chef in New York City for 
60 years. Prosper and his son moved 
here full-time last year. Through the 
lunches, Prosper’s light found Shari-
on’s and “buh buh buh” as my mother 
used to say, Prosper and Sharion are 
now committed life partners. 

Thank you to everyone who 
contributes to the strong health and 
well-being of Jewish Family Services. 
Whether you bring food, honor special 
people and events with your donations, 
give gift cards, provide Hanukkah gifts 
for families who would not be able to 
celebrate otherwise, volunteer or write 
to tell me that you enjoyed my column, 
it is appreciated beyond measure. 

There is a family whom the Fed-
eration calls on for support in special 
client situations. When I thanked this 
family for their recent generosity, they 
simply replied, “It is our privilege.” 
That is how I feel, that it is a privilege 
to be a part of our community and to be 
able to serve the people who reach out 
to the Federation in times of need. 

May you find light during the dark 
days this season. B’shalom.

By Brian Simon, Federation Past-President

n Brian 
    Simon

Tom Brady played quarterback 
for the New England Patriots 
for 20 years. He had already 

played in and won more Super Bowls 
than anyone ever. If you see bumper 
stickers with a goat and the number 12, 

they’re referring 
to Brady because 
he’s considered 
the GOAT, Great-
est Of All Time. 
But in 2020, he 
wasn’t happy. 

He no longer 
felt appreciated by 
his coach, Bill 
Belichick. Brady 

wanted to play two more years, until 
he was 45 years old, almost unheard of 
for an NFL player, and the coach didn’t 
want to commit to that. So Brady 
moved to Tampa. And won another  
Super Bowl. 

By April 2020, Aaron Rodgers had 
played quarterback in Green Bay for 
15 years. He was still considered one 
of the best players at his position when 
the Packers surprised him (and most 
football observers) by picking his po-
tential replacement in the first round 
of the NFL draft. Rodgers was insult-
ed by the move. Still under contract, 
he played so well that he was named 
the league’s Most Valuable Player. He 
made it clear after the season, though, 
that he intended to leave Green Bay at 
the first opportunity. 

One more quarterback story. Ben 
Roethlisberger was a legend in Pitts-
burgh. He was so ingrained in the com-
munity that he honored the victims of 
the Tree of Life Synagogue shooting 
on his uniform. After 17 years with the 
Steelers, his body was breaking down, 
and there were questions whether “Big 
Ben” could still play at the highest lev-
el. He wanted to play one more year 
and even offered to take a pay cut. The 
Steelers agreed to keep him.

In the first half of 2021, Roeth-
lisberger looks like maybe he should 
have retired after all. 

Three quarterbacks. Three ques-
tions about whether to honor the past 
or look toward the future. 

I shared these stories with two 
rabbis – Mendel Gordon of Chabad 
at FGCU and Nicole Luna of Temple 
Beth El – looking for some sort of les-
son from our tradition.

“This is the story of Moses,” Rabbi 
Luna told me. “It got to the point where 
God felt that Moses could not take the 
Israelites to the next level, to the Prom-
ised Land. So, God said we need a new 
leader. Moses’ role was to delegate and 
train and lay his hands on Joshua and 
tell Israel that Joshua could take them 
where they needed to be.”

Rabbi Gordon pointed out the Jew-
ish value that everyone in this world 
has a purpose. “There is no such thing 
as a person who is useless. A person 
who retires doesn’t become useless. 
That just means he has another pur-
pose. It doesn’t mean the purpose is to 
stay in the role they were in the last 30 
years.” 

There’s another aspect of these sto-
ries that they all have in common. It’s 
not just about the past and the future. 
It’s about who gets to choose.

In each of these stories, someone 
else got to choose whether the play-
er got to stay. We don’t like it when 
we feel like other people are making 
choices for us. 

Optionality is underappreciated. 
When we have a choice – if we have 
a choice – whether to work or retire, 
whether to live in Florida or up north, 
it’s a blessing. Choice doesn’t al-
ways make us happy, but it makes us  
human. 
Brian Simon is former president of the 
Federation. His views are not neces-
sarily those of the Federation or its 
board.

Prosper Anselm and Sharion Boyd

PLEASE SUPPORT THE 
ADVERTISERS WHO HELP 

MAKE L’CHAYIM POSSIBLE
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My Zoom wardrobe is not going gentle  
into that good night
By Keith Grossman

n Keith 
    Grossman

Is it time to retire my Zoom ward-
robe now that people are returning 
to meeting together face-to-face?
When I talk about my Zoom ward-

robe, I’m referring to some clothes I 
probably should 
have retired in 
the last two years. 
Full transparency: 
I have some shirts 
that have a small 
stain or two. May-
be there are some 
others that might 
be a little short. 
But on Zoom, 

who cares? I wasn’t even wearing any 
pants to tuck them into.

Of course, like the rest of the 
world, I ditched my professional 
clothes during the pandemic. Accord-
ing to NPD Group apparel industry 
analyst Maria Rugolo, “While quar-
antining at home during the pandemic, 
U.S. consumers continued to seek out 
comfort in their everyday wardrobe 
with nearly half (47%) stating that they 
wear the same clothes throughout most 
of the day.”

The internet is filled with tips on 
how to dress for Zoom to leverage 
your position and influence. I think it’s 
a bunch of nonsense. As long as you 
know how to work your camera, keep 

your shirt on and warn your roommates 
not to traipse around loudly and/or un-
clothed in your background, all meet-
ing attendees are happy.

During the pandemic, I opted most-
ly for T-shirts and comfy shorts. I’m 
hesitant to admit the number of times 
I stayed in sleepwear. I figured I could 
get away with wearing these articles 
of clothing on Zoom because no one 
was looking very closely. I could angle 
my camera a certain way. I could keep 
the room a little dark. When it comes 
to Zoom, there are a lot of tricks I  
learned.

And now I must reevaluate my 
wardrobe after going so long with no 
human contact. In public, I can no lon-
ger hide the stain that occurred in April 
2020 when I was slurping down spa-
ghetti while binging on Schitt’s Creek. 
People will now notice the blood stain 
on my collar from the time I hacked 
away my skin trying to shave 10 days 
of bearded stubble. 

I also noticed I may have put on an 
inch or two around the waist during my 
Zoom hibernation. Why do my pants 
have to be so unforgiving? And why 
do Entenmann’s chocolate doughnuts 
have to come in packages of eight?

I could go back to the gym and 
work on losing that weight, but it is 
still a germ-infested Covid cesspool. 

I’m certain the gym rats are not regu-
larly washing their hands or even stay-
ing out of the gym when that first snif-
fle makes an appearance. It may just 
be easier to keep eating doughnuts and 
buy new pants.

Of course, there are also my shoes. 
Do I really need to pull my Oxfords 
and Penny Loafers out of storage? I 
am used to exclusively wearing sneak-
ers, sandals and flip-flops. For my feet, 
every day was like a beach day. As far 
as my feet are concerned, they had no 
concern with my confinement. Their 
confinement, however…I can hear 
those dogs barking.

I just realized I’m now also going 

to have to check if moths got into my 
sock drawer. I think my boxer briefs 
are okay because I did change them ev-
ery three days or so.

Is it my problem that my blazers 
and dress pants are feeling neglected? 
They had my attention for 30 years. 
They’re so clingy.

Perhaps bringing back my profes-
sional wardrobe is for the best. My 
T-shirts are probably looking forward 
to the rest. Some of them really car-
ried the weight these past two years. 
They never expected to be called up to 
“the show.” They probably would have 
been happy to never see the inside of a 
boardroom virtual background.
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My Zoom wardrobe is not going gentle  
into that good night
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sock drawer. I think my boxer briefs 
are okay because I did change them ev-
ery three days or so.

Is it my problem that my blazers 
and dress pants are feeling neglected? 
They had my attention for 30 years. 
They’re so clingy.

Perhaps bringing back my profes-
sional wardrobe is for the best. My 
T-shirts are probably looking forward 
to the rest. Some of them really car-
ried the weight these past two years. 
They never expected to be called up to 
“the show.” They probably would have 
been happy to never see the inside of a 
boardroom virtual background.

CHOOSE A DATE for a small-group seminar and tour or schedule a 
private appointment at shellpoint.org/seminars or call (239) 990-2377.

EXPLORE SHELL POINT TODAY! ATTEND A DISCOVERY
SEMINAR & TOUR

Unparalleled setting. Unparalleled lifestyle.™
®

Shell Point is located in Fort Myers, just minutes from the islands of Sanibel and Captiva.
Shell Point is a nonprofit ministry of The Christian and Missionary Alliance Foundation, Inc. 
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shellpoint.org | (239) 466-1131

Live Creatively. At Shell Point®, you’ll enjoy a fulfilling lifestyle where you can explore,
learn, grow and continue to thrive. And with new additions to our campus, like Tribby Arts Center, 
a sparkling centerpiece for the arts, and the state-of-the-art Larsen Health Center, you can rest 
on a firm foundation, knowing that your needs will be taken care of – both now and in the future.

Vibrant
Healthy

Joyful
Faithful

Fulfilled
ARTful Living
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Holocaust Museum & Cohen Education Center update
By Susan Suarez, President & CEO

Thank you to all who par-
ticipated in our programs 
this year, both in person 
and on Zoom. We’ve en-
joyed talking with Zoom 

guest panelists and viewers during mul-
tiple programs. 
We are excited to 
see our audiences 
growing with each 
new presentation, 
with people from 
across the U.S. 
and other coun-
tries joining in.

On Thursday, 
December 2, we 

continue our 20th anniversary celebra-
tion with The Luncheon, our winter 
fundraising event. Proceeds from The 
Luncheon benefit our education pro-
grams. This year’s special program will 
include the premiere of Remember – 
The Abe Price Story by Jeffrey Binder. 
Holocaust Survivor Abe Price worked 

with the Golden Gate Middle School 
students on “Out of The Ashes,” the 
project which inspired the creation of 
the Museum. Abe later became one of 
the Museum’s co-founders. Remember 
will be used as part of the Holocaust 
Education curriculum in Southwest 
Florida schools. 

“The play was produced by Gulf-
shore Playhouse (GSP) Founding and 
Producing Artistic Director Kristen 
Coury and Managing Director Joel 
Markus. GSP also produced the first 

short school play, In Flight by Hester 
Kamin, about Survivor and Museum 
Educator Sabine van Dam’s life. The 
Museum and GSP have now worked 
together on the In Flight program with 
multiple schools in three counties.

Many thanks to the following 
sponsors of The Luncheon (as of No-
vember 3): REMEMBRANCE SPON-
SOR: Maureen and Arnold Lerner, Es-
telle and Stuart Price; TESTIMONY 
SPONSOR: The Ronto Group; HOPE 
SPONSOR: Baer’s Furniture, City 
Mattress, Becky Cornacchia, Fran and 
Rob Nossen; INSPIRE SPONSOR: 
Silvie and Herb Berkeley, Goldie and 
Lou Bertone, First Florida Integrity 
Bank, Florida Gulf Coast University 
Foundation, Life in Naples Magazine, 
Diane and Ron McGinty, Patti and 
Sid Price, Ellaine and Richard Rosen, 
Sandra and Fred Roth, Nancy White, 
John R. Wood Properties; PATRON 
SPONSOR: Barbara and Hymie Akst, 
Shirley and Marshall Besikof, Nan-
cy Garfien, Lorelei Meeker and Geoff 
Grodner, Elaine and Richard Landau, 
Judy and Stanley Ruskin, Phyllis and 
Steve Strome, WGCU Public Media, 
Barbara C. Winthrop.

Join us Tuesday, December 7 at 
4:00 p.m. for a new Zoom program. 
Local Survivor Judit Price will speak 
about Swedish diplomat Raoul Wal-
lenberg. During the Holocaust, Wal-
lenberg saved the lives of thousands 
of Jewish people in German-occupied 
Hungary, including Judit. To RSVP 
and receive the Zoom link, please vis-
it www.HMCEC.org and click “Event 
Tickets.”

GenShoah of SWFL members: the 
annual Potluck will be held on Sunday, 
December 12. The group will discuss 
the book Torn Lilacs. For more informa-

tion, email me at susan@HMCEC.org.
We invite you to see the new ex-

hibit in the Estelle and Stuart Price 
Gallery. VEDEM UNDERGROUND 
is the traveling exhibit by the VE-
DEM Foundation. It will be on display 
through February 28, 2022. More in-
formation is available on our website.

Coming in January: Sign up now 
for the “Nazi Looted Art – Unfinished 
Business” lecture series by Ellaine 
Rosen. The five-part series begins 
Wednesday, January 12. The lectures 
will be held at the Museum from 5:00 
to 6:30 p.m. The cost is $100 for the 
complete series or $20 per session. An 
RSVP is required. Visit www.HMCEC.
org to register.

Many thanks to our dedicated vol-
unteers – Guest Relations, Docents, 
Events Committees, Museum Board 
Members and Museum Educators. You 
have helped the Museum stay strong 
and active during the pandemic. We 
appreciate you and wish you and your 
families a safe holiday season.

n Susan
    Suarez

 
 

Join Us as We Celebrate Our 20th Anniversary! 
 

The Luncheon 
Thursday, December 2, 2021 

11:30am – 1:45pm 
Arthrex One Corporate Event Center 

1360 Creekside Blvd, Naples, FL 
 

    
(Abe Price photo credit: Erik Kellar Photography) 

 

Join us at the new Arthrex Event Center for lunch and the premiere of 
the new short play “Remember: The Story of Abe Price” by Jeffrey 

Binder. Abe Price was a Holocaust Survivor and Museum co-founder 
who led an extraordinary life of courage and triumph over adversity. The 

play was produced by Gulfshore Playhouse. Founding and Producing 
Artistic Director Kristen Coury. Managing Director Joel Markus. 

 

Sponsorship Packages are available: 
 

Remembrance Sponsor $15,000      Hope Sponsor $5,000 
 

Testimony Sponsor $10,000             Inspire Sponsor $2,500 
 

Patron Sponsor $1,000 
 

Tickets are $150 each 
Event Program Advertising: 5” x 8” Page ($500); 5” x 4” Half Page ($250) 

 

For more information on details and COVID safety protocols, please call 
239-263-9200 ext. 207 or email donor@hmcec.org. Proceeds benefit 

Museum Education programs. 
 

The Holocaust Museum & Janet G. and Harvey D. Cohen Education Center 
975 Imperial Golf Course Blvd., Suite 108, Naples, FL 34110 

239-263-9200          www.HMCEC.org          Info@HMCEC.org 

Raoul Wallenberg museum panel
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1645 Medical Lane,  Fort Myers, FL 

 
Phone 239-936-0635 

Visit Our Website  www.taschnerperio.com 

Grand Chanukah Event Community Celebration
Sunday, December 5 at 3:00 p.m.

Free Outdoor Event 
Castle Golf, 7400 Gladiolus Dr., Fort Myers

Celebrating 20 years of  
pain management excellence, 

providing uniquely advanced skills 
and technology for restored 

comfort and mobility.
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Ivan A. Samcam, MD 
Aileen H. Padilla, DO 

8255 College Parkway, South Fort Myers 
 239-437-8000 • APMSS.net

Dr. & Mrs. Jonathan Daitch proudly support L’CHAYIM and the Jewish Federation of Lee & Charlotte Counties 
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For more information on details and COVID safety protocols, please call 
239-263-9200 ext. 207 or email donor@hmcec.org. Proceeds benefit 

Museum Education programs. 
 

The Holocaust Museum & Janet G. and Harvey D. Cohen Education Center 
975 Imperial Golf Course Blvd., Suite 108, Naples, FL 34110 

239-263-9200          www.HMCEC.org          Info@HMCEC.org 

Miniature Golf, Music, Holiday Refreshments,  
Giant Menorah Lighting

For more information:
Chabad Lubavitch of Southwest Florida

239.433.7708 ~ www.chabadswf.org

Grand Chanukah Event Community Celebration
Sunday, December 5 at 3:00 p.m.

Free Outdoor Event 
Castle Golf, 7400 Gladiolus Dr., Fort Myers

Celebrating 20 years of  
pain management excellence, 

providing uniquely advanced skills 
and technology for restored 

comfort and mobility.

Jonathan S. Daitch, MD 
Ivan A. Samcam, MD 
Aileen H. Padilla, DO 

8255 College Parkway, South Fort Myers 
 239-437-8000 • APMSS.net
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Rabbi Barbara Aiello

Aging Jewishly – What our traditions teach us about growing old
Our immigrant relatives brought “Happy Sylvester” 
to Israel

Dr. Paul Bartrop

Hans Frank announces the reality of the Holocaust
By Paul R. Bartrop, PhD

While much of the remem-
brance activity this month 
will focus on the 80th anni-

versary of the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor on December 7, 1941, another 
event, of direct relevance to the Holo-
caust, can also be marked.

On December 16, 1941, Hans 
Frank, commanding 
the Generalgouver-
nement (that part of 
occupied Poland not 
incorporated into the 
Third Reich), made 
a speech in which 
he referred clearly to 
the extermination – 

not just relocation or ghettoization – of 
the Jews of Europe. Frank would lat-
er become known by his nickname as 
“The Butcher of Poland.”

Born on May 23, 1900, he enlisted 
in the German army in 1917, too late to 
experience extensive combat. After the 
war, he served in the right-wing para-
military Freikorps under Franz Ritter 
von Epp, battling communists and oth-
er “enemies” in city streets. In 1919, 
he joined the German Workers’ Party 
(DAP), which soon mutated into the 
National Socialist (Nazi) Party, and in 
September 1923 he became a member 
of the Sturmabteilung (Storm Troopers 
or SA).

Frank took part in the Beer Hall 
Putsch of November 1923, an un-
successful coup intended to serve 
the same function as Benito Mus-
solini’s March on Rome. When this 
failed, he fled to Austria, returning to 
Munich in 1924 only after pending 
charges were shelved by the Bavarian  
government.

Frank had been studying law and 
passed his final state examination in 
1926. He quickly developed an import-
ant profile in the Nazi Party because 
of his legal skills and commitment to 
Party ideals. In 1928 he founded the 
National Association of German Ju-
rists, with himself as president. As the 
Nazis rose to power, he became Adolf 
Hitler’s personal legal adviser. He also 
served as the Party’s lawyer, represent-
ing it in over 2,400 cases.

In 1930, Frank was elected to the 
Reichstag. After Hitler became Chan-
cellor of Germany on January 30, 
1933, Frank was appointed Minister 
of Justice for Bavaria, at the same time 
becoming President of the Academy of 
German Law. His adherence to the law 
and its proper implementation found 
him initially at odds with Hitler and 
disputing not only extra-judicial mur-
ders at Dachau concentration camp, 
but, more importantly, opposed to Hit-
ler’s elimination of rivals, including 
Ernst Röhm, during the “Night of the 
Long Knives” from June 30 to July 2, 
1934.

Germany invaded Poland on Sep-
tember 1, 1939, and the country was 
divided into three sections: the western 
third was annexed directly to the Third 
Reich, with the eastern third taken by 
the Soviet Union. The central section 
was made into the Generalgouver-
nement, a semi-independent admin-
istrative unit under tight Nazi con-
trol. Frank was appointed Governor  
General on October 26, 1939.

As the chief regional adminis-
trator, he obtained the cooperation of 
Hermann Göring in economic matters, 
but the SS, under Odilo Globocnik, 

implemented the murder of Jews. The 
area became a depot providing endless 
slave labor, and a site for mass exter-
mination of European Jewry. 

One of the intentions of the Gener-
algouvernement was to offer the room 
for German population growth, but 
first the Polish nationals and the sev-
eral million Jews who lived in the area 
had to be cleared.

This was what prompted Frank to 
speak to his cabinet in Kraków’s Gov-
ernment Building on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 16, 1941. In his closing address, 
referring to the Jewish population in 
the region, he said the following: “We 
cannot shoot these 3.5 million Jews, 
we cannot poison them, but we will 
take measures that will somehow lead 
to successful destruction; and this in 
connection with large-scale procedures 
which are to be discussed in the Reich, 
the Government-General must become 
as free of Jews as the Reich.… We must 
annihilate the Jews wherever we find 
them and wherever it is at all possible, 
in order to maintain the whole structure 
of the Reich.”

With this, he made absolutely clear 
that annihilation was now German  
official policy. He pleaded with those 
in his audience to “rid yourself of all 
feeling of pity.” Articulating his own 
view, he stated that if the Jews survived 
the war “we should have shed our best 
blood… to save Europe,” but without 
a victory. As a result, he added, “the 
Jews… must disappear.”

Ominously, Frank also alluded to 
“a great discussion” that was to take 
place in Berlin the following month 
to discuss the extermination process. 
Though he did not refer to it by name, 
that meeting would be the Wann-
see Conference on January 20, 1942, 
which would be attended by Frank’s 
State Secretary Dr. Josef Bühler.

Proceeding from this, Frank over-
saw the segregation of Jews into ghet-
tos, especially the enormous Warsaw 
Ghetto, and into the Bełżec, Treblinka, 
Majdanek and Sobibór extermination 
camps. 

He became responsible for the ex-
ploitation and murder of hundreds of 
thousands of Polish civilians, includ-
ing their use as forced labor. Frank ad-
ministered the destruction of Poland as 
a national entity with the murder of the 
country’s leaders, educated elite and 
clergy, and the extermination of nearly 
all Poland’s Jews.

On May 3, 1945, at war’s end, 
Hans Frank was located and arrested 
by United States troops and stood trial 
at Nuremberg before the International 
Military Tribunal. He was found guilty 
of war crimes and crimes against hu-
manity, sentenced to death, and was 
hanged at Nuremberg on October 16, 
1946.
Paul R. Bartrop is Professor Emeritus 
of History and the former Director of 
the Center for Holocaust and Geno-
cide Research at Florida Gulf Coast 
University.

 

For dates and times and to RSVP contact 

Marsha Kistler at                                     
marshatemple2012@gmail.com  

All ages and levels of experience are       
welcome! 
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Rabbi Barbara Aiello

Aging Jewishly – What our traditions teach us about growing old
Our immigrant relatives brought “Happy Sylvester” 
to Israel
By Rabbi Barbara Aiello

In Israel and throughout the world, 
the last night of the secular year 
traditionally is a party night, which 

means that on December 31, along 
with the rest of the world, Israelis will 
be celebrating, too – but with one inter-

esting difference. 
Instead of shout-
ing “Happy New 
Year,” Israelis 
offer a different 
greeting. As the 
year turns from 
2021 to 2022, 
Israeli Jews will 
wish each other 
a “Happy Syl-

vester,” a New Year’s greeting that 
invokes, of all things, the name of a 
Catholic saint!

As the Jewish state, Israel formal-
ly acknowledges the Jewish New Year 
of Rosh Hashanah, which is marked 
on the Hebrew calendar on the eve of 
the first day in the Hebrew month of 
Tishrei – a Jewish Holy Day and na-
tional holiday that occurs in the fall of 
the year. Rosh Hashanah is the day to 
greet friends and family with “Shanah 
Tovah,” a Hebrew phrase that means 
“a good year” or “Happy New Year.” 
Hence the dilemma of what to say to 
differentiate the secular year from the 
religious one.

That was the problem that im-
migrants from Western Europe faced 
when they first came to Israel. These 
newcomers, especially those with roots 
in France, Belgium, the former Soviet 
Union and the former Czechoslova-
kia, still wanted to celebrate the secu-
lar New Year as they had done in their 
home countries, so to avoid confusion 
they invented a new greeting. But why 
“Happy Sylvester?”

Israeli writer and columnist Dan-
iel Rogov did some digging and found 
that for years no one was certain who 
this Sylvester really was. Until re-
cently, many scholars believed that 
the original Sylvester was a Catholic 
saint, however, there was always some 
confusion about his life. Speculation 
included one popular story that Sylves-
ter was an obscure Catholic priest who 
became famous for walking from Bor-
deaux to Jerusalem – barefoot! 

Others believed that the saint was 
really a Roman Catholic pope whose 
claim to fame was that he had brought 
an animal back to life. Pope Sylvester, 
legend has it, raised a bull from the 
dead. Others opined that Sylvester was 
an Italian monk known for his “friend-
ly relationships” with the local young 
ladies.

There are many stories about Syl-
vester, including his antisemitic incli-

nations, but recently, new information 
about the elusive Sylvester has come 
to light. In his book, France in the  
Middle Ages, historian Georges Duby 
speculates that Sylvester may have 
been Peter Sylvester, who was the 
bishop of Beauvais in 1431 when Joan 
of Arc was arrested in his city. 

Sylvester earned the respect of his 
fellow Frenchmen because his was the 
voice of calm among the hype and hys-
terics surrounding Joan of Arc’s rise to 
fame. Apparently, Sylvester was the 
only cleric who did not believe that 
young Joan was acting under the in-
fluence of the devil. Sylvester defend-
ed Joan of Arc as “a good Christian, a 
woman of purity who lived according 
to the rules of the church and who had 
no evil in her.” Although Sylvester’s 
colleagues were determined to bring 
Joan to trial and execute her, Sylves-
ter spoke out against them and the  

extreme punishment they proposed. 
On the morning of December 31, 

Sylvester himself was arrested, thrown 
into jail and tortured there. Several 
minutes before midnight, the 82-year-
old Sylvester died, but not before say-
ing his final words: “The year ends and 
so do I.”

Bishop Sylvester, as one who stood 
up to Church authority and who died 
for his beliefs on the last night of the 
secular year, became the “Sylvester” of 
the Israeli greeting offered at the begin-
ning of each secular year. So now you 
know. For the secular shanah, Happy 
Sylvester 2022!
Rabbi Barbara Aiello served Aviva 
Senior Living in Sarasota as resident  
rabbi for 10 years. She  now lives and 
works in Italy where she is rabbi of  
Italy’s first Reconstructionist syna-
gogue. You may reach her at Rabbi@
RabbiBarbara.com.

Rabbi Barbara Aiello’s most 
popular columns are published 

in her new book, Aging Jewishly, 
available on Amazon.  

It makes a great Chanukah gift!
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Stars of DavidThe best thing about Hanukkah 
– recipe by Chef Dalia

Personal Chef Dalia Hemed  
can be reached at  

daliahemed@msn.com.

This year, Hanukkah, the Jew-
ish Festival of Lights, begins at 
sundown on Sunday, November 

28. All over the world, Jewish families 
will gather to light the menorah, spin 
the dreidel and enjoy a festive dinner.

To a Jewish child in the United 
States, Hanukkah means parties, lat-
kes (crispy potato pancakes) and, of 
course, presents.

To me, as a youngster growing up 
in Israel, the best thing about Hanuk-
kah wasn’t the eight nights of gifts. It 
was the time to enjoy traditional suf-
ganiyot – fried jelly doughnuts – a spe-
cial holiday treat that my family looked 
forward to all year. In Israel, the food 
most associated with the festival of Ha-
nukkah is sufganiyot. Israelis go mad 
for them during Hanukkah.

But they are not the end-all and be-
all of Hanukkah foods. Not even close! 
In fact, any food fried in oil is tradi-
tional for this holiday.

Why the fried foods? We eat oily 
foods, or foods fried in oil, to celebrate 
the miracle of oil. It’s as simple as that 
and delicious too.

Not long ago, sufganiyot were al-
most unknown in the U.S. At Hanuk-
kah, Jews eat potato latkes and little 
coins made of chocolate, but that was 

when Hanukkah was a comparatively 
insignificant event. Because it comes 
around the same time as Christmas, it 
was treated as if it were a major hol-

iday, and major holidays need more 
than just latkes and chocolate coins. 
So sufganiyot made their way to U.S. 
stores from Israel.

Sufganiyot are golden, airy and 
seeping with jam. These fried dough 
balls rolled in sugar and stuffed with 
any combination of jelly and pudding 
or caramel start to appear in baker-
ies, supermarkets and specialty shops 
about a month before Hanukkah. Their 
early entrance serves as a culinary 
warning. Prepare your belly! Protect 
your stomach! Their colorful icing and 
garish sprinkles serve as a gastronom-
ic alarm call. Buy me! The Festival 
of Lights might last only eight nights, 
but the festival of donuts goes on for a 
month or more.

There are few greater joys than 
taking a bite and letting the jam squirt 
out the other end, while powdered sug-
ar stick to your lips. That is, until you 
meet the modern Israeli donut – the 
Potato Sufganiyot. Sufganiyot are not 
normally made with potatoes. Tradi-
tionally, the sufganiyot is yeast raised 
with a rich, almost brioche like dough. 
I decided to change it a little a bit.

Have you had a potato sufganiy-
ot? If not, try them. It will change your 
thoughts on doughnuts forever! Potato 
sufganiyot can be made in all differ-
ent ways, but I use mashed potatoes 
in mine for a dense, moist and cake-
like interior. These doughnuts manage 
to walk that fine line between being 
heavy and light at the same time. It’s 
almost hard to express unless you eat 
one yourself.

Sufganiyot are a fun project to 
tackle at home, especially if, like me, 
you have a stockpile of homemade 
jam. But you can fill your sufganiyot 
with custard or even chocolate if that 
is more to your taste. Kids go crazy for 
these fried balls of deliciousness.

Check out how to make the perfect 
sufganiyot right here with my modern 
recipe.

I wish you a Happy Hanukkah and 
plenty of sufganiyot overflowing with 
delectable fillings.
Ingredients:

• 2 potatoes, peeled, cooked and 
mashed

• 2½ cups bread flour
• 2 tbsp dry yeast
• 5 tbsp soft butter
• ½ cup sugar

• 2 eggs
• ¼ cup milk
• 1 tsp baking powder
• ½ tsp salt
• Vegetable oil for frying
• 1 cup smooth strawberry jelly
• Powdered sugar for dusting

Directions:
 X Put all the ingredients in a mixer 

bowl with a kneading hook and 
knead about 5 minutes until soft, 
pleasant and comfortable dough is 
obtained. Important: Do not puff 
the dough at this stage, but contin-
ue to shape.

 X Scrape the dough out onto a well-
floured surface. Pat the dough out 
into a circle that’s about ½-inch in 
thickness and cut out the dough-
nuts with a 2-inch round cookie 
cutter and shape into rounds with 
your hands.

 X Transfer the doughnuts to a parch-
ment-lined baking sheet to rest for 
about two hours. No need to cover.

 X Fill a Dutch oven or heavy bot-
tomed pot with at least 3 inches of 
oil that’s fitted with a thermometer 
and heat the oil to 365° F. When the 
oil is to temperature, gently lower 
one doughnut at a time into the oil 
and fry 2-3 minutes per side. Fry 
about 2-3 doughnuts at a time. 

 X Remove from the oil with a slotted 
spoon and drain on a wire rack.

 X Once cool enough to handle, fill a 
pastry bag fitted with a ¼-inch tip 
with the jelly and fill the dough-
nuts. Dust with powdered sugar 
before serving.

West Side Story
The biggest movie to open in Decem-
ber is a remake of “West Side Story” 
(opens Friday, December 10). This 
new version of the great musical was 
directed by STEVEN SPIELBERG, 
74, and the screenplay was written 
by TONY KUSHNER, 65. They first 
worked together on Spielberg’s ac-
claimed film Lincoln (2012). Kushner 
was Oscar-nominated for his Lincoln 
screenplay, and Spielberg earned a best 
director nomination. They also teamed 
up for The Fabelmans, a semi-auto-
biographical film about Spielberg’s 
coming-of-age years that will open 
in 2022. Spielberg directed and co-
wrote the original screenplay with  
Kushner.

Here’s West Side Story’s very Jew-
ish origin story. Around 1955, choreog-
rapher JEROME ROBBINS pitched 
the idea of a modernized musical ver-
sion of Romeo & Juliet. Romeo would 
be a young Irish Catholic guy, and Ju-
liet would be a Jewish teenage Holo-
caust survivor. Everybody eventually 
agreed that this update didn’t work. It 
was too much like Abie’s Irish Rose, 
a schmaltzy hit play about a Catholic/
Jewish couple. Not long after, news 
stories appeared about gang fights be-
tween white kids and recent Puerto  

Frye Commercial Group
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

SALES, INVESTMENT, ACQUISITION & DISPOSITION
HAL ARKIN

(239) 910-5363 cell • harkin@remax.net
Direct (239) 689-2246 • Offi ce (239) 489-0444

7910 Summerlin Lakes Drive, Fort Myers
www.ftmyerscommercial.com

Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated
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Stars of David
By Nate Bloom, Contributing Columnist
Editor’s note: Persons in BOLD CAPS are deemed by Nate Bloom to be Jew-
ish for the purpose of the column. Persons identified as Jewish have at least one  
Jewish parent and were not raised in a faith other than Judaism – and don’t identify 
with a faith other than Judaism as an adult. Converts to Judaism, of course, are also 
identified as Jewish.
West Side Story
The biggest movie to open in Decem-
ber is a remake of “West Side Story” 
(opens Friday, December 10). This 
new version of the great musical was 
directed by STEVEN SPIELBERG, 
74, and the screenplay was written 
by TONY KUSHNER, 65. They first 
worked together on Spielberg’s ac-
claimed film Lincoln (2012). Kushner 
was Oscar-nominated for his Lincoln 
screenplay, and Spielberg earned a best 
director nomination. They also teamed 
up for The Fabelmans, a semi-auto-
biographical film about Spielberg’s 
coming-of-age years that will open 
in 2022. Spielberg directed and co-
wrote the original screenplay with  
Kushner.

Here’s West Side Story’s very Jew-
ish origin story. Around 1955, choreog-
rapher JEROME ROBBINS pitched 
the idea of a modernized musical ver-
sion of Romeo & Juliet. Romeo would 
be a young Irish Catholic guy, and Ju-
liet would be a Jewish teenage Holo-
caust survivor. Everybody eventually 
agreed that this update didn’t work. It 
was too much like Abie’s Irish Rose, 
a schmaltzy hit play about a Catholic/
Jewish couple. Not long after, news 
stories appeared about gang fights be-
tween white kids and recent Puerto  

Rican immigrants. They decided to 
make Juliet (Maria), Puerto Rican, and 
Romeo (Tony), a native-born white 
guy. 

The Broadway creative team was 
all Jewish: Robbins directed and cho-
reographed; ARTHUR LAURENTS 
penned the book (story, dialogue); 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN wrote the 
music; and STEPHEN SONDHEIM, 
now 91, penned the lyrics. The Broad-
way musical (1957) was a smash hit, 
as was the 1961 film. The new film is 
also set in the mid-1950s. It retains the 
original score and closely follows Lau-
rents’ book. 

As for Jews in the cast? Well,  
COREY STOLL, 45, has a supporting 
role as Lieutenant Schrank. And then 
there’s Ansel Elgort, 27, who co-stars 
as Tony. You decide whether you view 
him as Jewish. My sense is that’s he’s 
secular. Ansel’s mother is of non-Jew-
ish background. His mother’s mother 
was sent to a Nazi concentration camp 
for saving Jewish children. Ansel’s 
father, ARTHUR ELGORT, 81, is a 
well-known fashion photographer. Ar-
thur’s father was Jewish and his mother 
wasn’t born Jewish. But I was recently 
referred to a 1982 interview in which 
Arthur referenced his bar mitzvah, so, 
clearly, he was raised Jewish. Also, I 

think it likely that Arthur’s mother con-
verted to Judaism. In 1953, few rabbis 
would preside over a bar mitzvah if the 
boy’s mother wasn’t Jewish.
Other New Flicks
Licorice Pizza (opened November 
26) is a coming-of-age film directed 
and written by the quirky Paul Thom-
as Anderson. Anderson is a big fan of 
the popular band Haim (three real-life 
Jewish sisters) and he cast ALANA 
HAIM, 29, in her first acting role. She 
co-stars as a teen involved in a high-
school romance. The cast includes 
SEAN PENN, 61, SKYLER GISON-
DO, 25, BENNY SAFDIE, 37, MAYA 
RUDOLPH, 49, and DESTRY AL-
LYN SPIELBERG, 24 (Steven’s 
daughter). 

Opening in theaters on Friday, 
December 17 is Nightmare Alley, a re-
make of a harrowing 1947 film about 
the rise and gruesome fall of a con man. 
Bradley Cooper stars as the con man. 
The supporting cast includes RON  
PERLMAN, 71, and TIM BLAKE 
NELSON, 57. 
Sex and the City Reboot
As I write this, I know the premiere 
month (December) of the HBO Max 
series And Just Like That (a reboot of 
Sex and the City), but no start date has 

been announced. SARAH JESSICA 
PARKER, 55, who plays star charac-
ter Carrie, is in the reboot, as is EVAN 
HANDLER, 60, who plays Harry, the 
Jewish husband of star character Char-
lotte (who converted to Judaism before 
marrying Harry). Sad to note: WIL-
LIE GARSON, who played Stanford, 
Carrie’s gay friend, was reported to be 
in the reboot earlier this year. But it’s 
unclear if Garson filmed any episodes 
before he died (September 17) of pan-
creatic cancer.
Recommendations
Finally, here are two little-known flicks 
I recently discovered that can counter 
the deluge of Christmas films. They 
are now streaming on Tubi, a free app 
(with ads) now easily available on 
Roku, Amazon Fire, online, etc. 

Arranged is a really charming and 
insightful 2007 film about a young Or-
thodox New York City public school 
teacher (ZOE LISTER-JONES) who 
accepts that her marriage will be ar-
ranged, but won’t settle for just any-
body. 

The other is The Yankles, a 2015 
comedy/drama about an Orthodox rab-
binical seminary that decides to have 
its own baseball team. Not great, but 
not bad at all, and wow, truly unique.
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Join a wine club?
By The Wine Whisperer

n Jerry  
    Greenfield

A few times a month, postcards 
show up in my mailbox invit-
ing me to join some kind of 

“wine of the month” club. Question is, 
are they worth it? Are the wines any 
good? And do you want a whole case 
of something showing up at your front 
door once a month?

Noted wine journalist Eric Asimov 
dealt with this issue in a recent New 

York Times arti-
cle, and I have to 
agree with a lot 
of the points he 
made.

First, many 
of the clubs 
don’t have a lot 
to do with wine. 
They are usually 
owned by some 

kind of media company, like The Wall 
Street Journal or NPR. And many of 
them offer wines that are unknown 
brands.

Example: For about two years, I 
was Wine Director of a monthly club 
similar to the ones Asimov describes. 
Our wines were brought into the coun-
try in bulk, then bottled and labeled in 
California with our own brands. No 
recognizable wineries anywhere.

These clubs are usually suited to 
people who don’t know much about 
wine and don’t mind having someone 
make selections for them. The clubs 
offer a monthly selection of vari-
ous varietals from all over the world. 
The offerings mix wines from sever-
al different countries or regions, or  

specialize in certain varietals. 
So if you are interested in receiv-

ing a selection of wines every month 
or quarter, what do you do? First, se-
lect a few producers you like and get 
yourself on their allocation lists. For 
example, Smoke Winery in Lompoc, 
California, sends my wife Debi and me 
emails a few times a year offering a se-
lection of their incredible Pinot Noirs 
and Chardonnays. Many wineries of-
fer limited production wines available 
only to club members.

You can also become a member at 
a wine retailer. Serious wine shops are 
a bit harder to find these days, but they 
do exist and they’re worth discovering 
because they host tastings and other 
events that will help you discover new 
and interesting wines. Once you’re on 
their list, you’ll receive special mem-
bers-only offers and pricing. So if you 
have a shop you know about or have 
heard of, it pays to contact them.

But let’s get back to those post-
cards that offer me special incentives 
for joining, like an initial shipment of 
12 wines for $80 and even a few bo-
nus bottles. What’s the downside? As 
I mentioned, the brands are generally 
private, so you won’t be able to look 
them up or find any reviews, ratings or 
tasting notes. The bottles you receive 
are, as I mentioned, proprietary labels: 
privately labeled bulk wines. That 
doesn’t necessarily mean they’re bad – 
just “untraceable.”

On a positive note, many clubs will 
send you a questionnaire to determine 
your preferences and try to personalize 

your shipment.
Most clubs cater to people who 

don’t know much about wine and are 
willing to have someone else make se-
lections for them, but personally, I’d 
rather make my own selections. How-
ever, if you’re not a wine journalist 
or collector, the best alternative is to 
find a local retail wine store staffed by 
people who know their wines and ask 
for suggestions and recommendations. 
That gives you, as Asimov notes, “free-
dom and control.”

And when you shop, consider 
these suggestions:

Bootleg Prequel Red Blend 
Sonoma 2019 ($36) – An intriguing 
combination of Syrah, Petit Sirah, Gre-
nache and a few others, there are rich 
flavors of dark chocolate, blackberry 
and vanilla. This one will turn your 
teeth purple. WW 91

EX Sauvignon Blanc Monterey 
2018 ($18) – A zippy version of this 

varietal, fruit forward with bright gua-
va, citrus and kiwi notes. WW 89

EX Pinot Noir Monterey 2019 
($29) – Notes of blackberry, cola and 
cherry on a frame of loamy dark earth 
and bracing acidity. Very pleasant and 
softly rounded on the palate. WW 89
Ask the Wine Whisperer
How many grapes does it take to pro-
duce a bottle of wine? – Sharon F.,  
Atlanta

In general, a ton of grapes can pro-
duce 720 bottles of wine. Of course, 
grapes grow in different sizes. Pinot 
Noir grapes are smaller than Caber-
net grapes, so it takes more of them to 
make a bottle of wine.
Jerry Greenfield is The Wine Whisper-
er, a wine author, educator and consul-
tant. He is an adjunct professor in the 
wine program at Florida Gulf Coast 
University. Read his blog at www.wine 
whisperer.com. See information about 
his new book on the following page.

 

Tuesday,        
December 21st, 
7:00 P.M. 

On Zoom 
To register: www.JewishFederationlcc/virtual-events 

$$1188  ––  ppeerr  
hhoouusseehhoolldd  

facebook.com/jfedsrq

ConneCt 
with your Jewish Community   

www.facebook.com/ 
JewishFederationLCC

Like us on Facebook!
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Book review: He Lost it in the Catskills
By Sharon Gloger Friedman, Author, Ashes

He Lost it in the Catskills, by 
Jerry Greenfield, is a fond 
look back at the last days of 

the “Borscht Belt,” the Catskills sum-
mer escape for generations of Jewish 
families. It was also the region that 
launched the careers of many famous 
comedians and singers.

Although it is a work of fiction, it 
is based on the author’s experiences 
growing up and working in the resort 
area’s bungalows and hotels. In fact, his 
mother’s family owned a hotel called 
Rubel’s Mansion in the late ’30s and 
early ’40s. As a child, Jerry spent all 
his summers at the adjoining bungalow 
colony and worked as a busboy and 
waiter in several Borscht 
Belt hotels over the 
course of 10 years. This 
story is based on his ex-
periences, the friends he 
found and the innocence 
he lost coming of age in 
this legendary (and now 
bygone) region.

Greenfield tells the 
story of a young boy’s 
loss of innocence with 
equal doses of humor and nostalgia, 
creating images in the reader’s mind 
through evocative similes and meta-
phors. He describes the always-raven-
ously-hungry hotel guests, his fellow 
waiters and busboys and, most of all, 
the ripe aromas, sounds and vibrations 
of the cool mountain evenings. 

The story flashes between two time 
periods. On a day in 2005, attorney 
Nathan Kirshner returns to South Fall-
sburg as a world-weary adult to handle 
the sale of his family’s hotel (now in 
ruins). As he visits the site and sees the 
dilapidated hotel sinking slowly back 
into the earth, memories come flood-
ing back to that day in 1965 when, as 
a 15-year-old, he arrives on the bus 
from the city to start his first summer’s  
work. 

He describes the hotels of the time 

as “cruise ships on dry land… all you 
can eat three times a day, with a mid-
night buffet on Saturday.” The dining 
rooms were staffed mostly by col-
lege-age young men and women, all 
working seven days a week from July 
4th through Labor Day to earn tuition 
money. 

The author makes clear the par-
amount importance of food to the 
hotel guests in describing the daily 
announcement of dinner service. The 
hotel’s social director, Morty Mishkin, 
has that honor.

* * *
(From the book:) At exactly seven 

o’clock, when the setting summer sun 
was turning the countryside 
into soft gold, Morty Mish-
kin picked up the bulbous 
black and silver microphone 
at the front desk, flipped the 
switch on the public address 
amplifier, and with grand and 
obvious pride, with the air 
of a man who bears the most 
wonderful news and delights 
in its recitation, made The 
Pronouncement. A great stir 

spread through the assembled guests 
when his words issued from the an-
tique loudspeakers mounted on poles 
around the property, for upon his 
long-awaited utterance the summer of 
1965 had its official beginning. At that 
precise moment, in fact, upon that very 
same instant, Morty’s tummler coun-
terparts at hotels for miles around were 
proclaiming the same words into their 
own microphones, issuing the same lit-
urgy from hundreds of loudspeakers. 
At the palatial Concord and historic 
Grossinger’s, the word went forth… 
everywhere in the green rolling coun-
tryside from Monticello to Mountain-
dale, from Ellenville to Hurleyville, 
the Word went forth: “Good evening, 
ladies and gentlemen, dinner is now 
being served in the main dining room.”

* * *

Greenfield describes young 
Nathan’s introduction – or ini-
tiation – into this world of un-
limited food service like this: 
“For the next two-and-a-half 
hours, Nathan found himself 
caught in a dizzying Da-
da-esque nightmare of noise, 
steam, heat and the merci-
less excavation of mountains 
of food by 256 people who 
had obviously never eaten in their 
lives.” 

In addition to that realization, he 
has intriguing conversations with – and 
gains insights from – the hotel’s social 
director, Morty Mishkin, whose trou-
bling personality, bizarre life experi-
ence and unusual perspective on other 
people challenge his youthful under-
standing – or lack of it.

His path to adulthood is further 
paved by Ruthie, the only female din-
ing room staffer who offers sympathy 
and understanding when the staff quar-
ters burns down and people are lost to 
the flames.

Reading this gem of a book is to 

settle back and enjoy 
a bygone era of sim-
pler times and plea-
sures, whether or not 
you spent any of your 
summers in the Borscht 
Belt. 

Greenfield’s other 
books include three 
memoirs of the Vietnam 
War and two entertaining 
books about his favorite 

topic – wine. He is a wine consultant, 
conducting private tastings and wine 
dinners, and staff training for restau-
rants. He resides in Fort Myers and is 
a board member of the Jewish Federa-
tion of Lee and Charlotte Counties.

Order He Lost it in the Catskills on 
Amazon or purchase your personally 
signed copy at catskillmemories.com.
Sharon Gloger Friedman received 
the 2019 Next Generation Indie Book 
Award for Historical Fiction and Solo 
Medalist, 2019 New Apple Summer 
E-Book for Historical Fiction. For 
more information about Sharon, visit 
sharonglogerfriedman.com.

Jerry Greenfield

bob@gosouthnow.com

BOB 
VINIKOOR

Fort Myers REALTOR

239-258-1102
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BUY  OR  SELL
YOUR  HOME!

The Jewish Federation Seeks  

Volunteers  
with Foreign Language Skills.  

The Jewish Family Services division of the Jewish Federation has found that clients 
with limited English language skills encounter difficulty accessing social services 
otherwise available in our community.  We would like to help break this language 
barrier. 

If you speak languages besides English, we invite you to serve as an occasional 
interpreter, by phone or in person, for our clients, when they  communicate with 
various social service agencies. 

Send your response to Federation Board member Robert Thomas ritritrit@hotmail.com.   
We will contact you as needed. Thank you. 
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Generously Sponsored by:  Carolyn Gora 

SAVE
THE DATE
Sunday, March 13, 2022
The Club at Grandezza • Estero
11:00am – 1:00pm

Collier/Lee HADASSAH presents

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Susan Gold Falkenstein

sweetsusan62@gmail.com

Marianne Lambertson
mariannelambertson@gmail.com

Diane Schwartz
 dianepschwartz@gmail.com

Proceeds 
benefit the Hadassah  
Medical Organization.

Join us as Hadassah honors women whose leadership skills,  
dedication, experience, generosity and time make a  
difference in their organizations, our communities  

and the quality of our lives.

Bordello, The Musical
By Arlene Stolnitz

Arlene Stolnitz

Original musical programs 
based on historical events in 
Jewish history always amaze 

me. How clever are these authors/
composers who create such innovative 
works!

Case in point: an article I wrote 
last month called “To Bigotry No 
Sanction.” It concerns a canta-
ta written about George Washing- 

ton’s affirmation 
of the “free and 
equal status of 
Jews as American 
citizens. Other 
works I have writ-
ten about include 
Julia Wolfe’s mu-
sical, Fire in My 
Mouth (October 
2019), an orato-

rio dealing with the Triangle Shirtwaist 
Factory fire, and London composer 
Carl Davis’ Kindertransport story, The 
Last Train to Tomorrow (November 
2016). The Sarajevo Haggadah: Music 
of the Book (July 2020) was based on 
Geraldine Brooks’ People of the Book. 
And then there was the revamped 1918 
Yiddish pandemic song, “ You Poison 
Our Innards” (September 2020). 

Recently, I came across a new mu-
sical cantata, a powerful story about 
human trafficking, so relevant today. 
The reimagined story is based on his-
torical facts of the 1920s, regarding an 
organization that lured poor European 
girls and women, mainly from Poland, 

to work in wealthy homes, mainly in 
Buenos Aires, but also other major 
cities of Argentina. Fearful of the po-
groms, parents in dire economic means 
in Eastern Europe would send their 
daughters to Buenos Aires for a bet-
ter future. Instead, these girls became 
sex slaves and often were beaten and 
forced into prostitution. They were in 
effect part of an organized crime group, 
the Zwi Migdal organization, which 
functioned from the 1860s to 1939. 
The story has been told before and not 
only in European countries. Recently,  
I read The Third Daughter, by Talia 
Carner, which tells the story of girls 
from Odessa who were sold into slav-
ery and forced to come to America. 
And the story continues, even today, in 
many third-world countries.

I have been particularly struck by 
the poetic words of lyricist Barbara 
Bellman, who learned about the story 
while working on her master’s degree. 
In researching the subject, she uncov-
ered the story of Raquel Liberman, a 
20th century Polish immigrant who had 
fled her home country to start a new 
life in Argentina. Raquel had turned 
to prostitution as a way to support her-
self and, in the process, became aware 
of the sex slave business run by Zwi 
Migdal. She was a force in the inves-
tigation into the organization run by 
Jewish pimps, thugs and prostitutes, 
and was partially responsible for the 
breakup of the group, which had flour-
ished in several Argentinian cities.

The music in Bordello, The Mu-
sical: She’ll Be the Perfect Girl for 
You reflects the Argentinian influence 
of composer Emiliano Messiez. It in-
cludes the tango choreography of his 
country combined with Ashkenazi/
Klezmer motifs. You can hear “Cae-
sar’s Tango” on YouTube, as well as 
“The Day She Ran Away,” whose lyr-
ics I find particularly poignant.
“The Day She Ran Away”
“…yellow is the light of a summer day
When a girl of 12 was sold to a man 
four times her age 
Who locked her in a cage.
She learned to survive and stay alive.
Her dress was yellow, head to toe, as 
she went screaming through the town
Begging for a place to hide, she fled 
into the countryside.
But that yellow dress betrayed her…
The last time she wore yellow 
Was the day she ran away.”

With book, lyrics and music by 
Barbara Bellman and by Emiliano 

Messiez, the cantata was previewed at 
a sold-out performance for the Dona 
Gracia Hadassah Chapter on October 
3, 2021, at the Union League of Phil-
adelphia. The idea of sharing Liber-
man’s story with a larger audience is 
consistent with Hadassah’s tradition of 
embracing “brave Jewish women who 
stick their heads above the fray and try 
to make a difference.”

A decade in the making, the can-
tata is not fully completed, but will be 
presented as a first-class production 
to a London audience before its U.S.  
debut.
Arlene Stolnitz, founder of the Sara-
sota Jewish Chorale, is a member of 
the Jewish Congregation of Venice. A 
retired educator from Rochester, New 
York, she has sung in choral groups 
for over 25 years and also sings in 
The Venice Chorale. Her interest in 
the preservation of Jewish music of all 
kinds has led to this series of articles 
on Jewish Folk Music in the Diaspora.

Changing your address? 
Seasonal resident? Keep 

L’CHAYIM coming to your home.  
Email loriramos@jfedlcc.org.
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   2022 Jewish Film Festival Ticket Information 
    

Regal Belltower Stadium 20 Theaters 
PLUS a VIRTUAL TICKET OPTION 

SERIES OF 10 FILMS:    $118 (discounted rate)            
                    INDIVIDUAL FILM TICKETS:    $13 each 

Festival Passes available (ONLINE) on 11/1, Individual tickets available (ONLINE) on 12/1   
 

                               
                                             FILMS                                                     DATES

 
 
Only 1 VIRTUAL PASS is required per household! Virtual Pass is for VIRTUAL SCREENINGS ONLY! 

Howie Mandel: But Enough About Me 
               

Sunday (Matinee), February 6                                                       
3:00 P.M. 

Persian Lessons 
 

Tuesday, February 8                                                                         
7:15 P.M. 

Aulcie Thursday, February 10                                                                     
7:15 P.M. 

Tiger Within Monday (Matinee), February 14                                                   
3:00 P.M. 

Latter Day Jew Tuesday, February 15                                                                      
7:15 P.M. 

A Starry Sky Above The Roman Ghetto Thursday, February 17                                                                     
7:15 P.M. 

Asia Tuesday, February 22                                                                       
7:15 P.M. 

My Name is Sara Thursday, February 24                                                                     
7:15 P.M. 

They Ain’t Ready For Me Yet Friday (Matinee), February 25                                                       
3:00 P.M. 

Abe Sunday (Matinee), February 27                                                     
3:00 P.M. 

To purchase your festival pass, virtual pass and individual tickets visit: 
www.JewishFederationlcc.org/JFF2022 

*Sponsorship opportunities are available* 
For more information please email Debbie Sanford - debbiesanford@jfedlcc.org or call 239.481.4449 x4 

See the following 2-page spread for information on all 10 films  
in the 2022 Jewish Film Festival of Southwest Florida.

Board Chair of The Florida Holocaust Museum  
calls out educators who delegitimize the Holocaust
ST. PETERSBURG, FL (October 

22, 2021) – Michael Igel, Board 
Chair of The Florida Holocaust 

Museum and Chair of the Florida 
Commissioner’s Task Force on Holo-
caust Education, released a statement 
strongly denouncing educators who 
claim that there were two sides to the 
Holocaust. 

This comes on the heels of a twice-
fired Florida principal who refused to 
acknowledge the Holocaust as a his-
torical fact, and a Texas school admin-
istrator instructing teachers to balance 

Holocaust education with books deny-
ing the atrocities.

In response to these events, Mi-
chael Igel released the following state-
ment: “There are two sides to many sto-
ries. However, some things are not up 
for debate. The Holocaust happened. 
There can be no ‘opposing view’ of 
a historical fact. If anyone questions 
the Holocaust, we can introduce you 
to people who were there. To the sur-
vivors, victims and their families, this 
is personal. You can hear about my 
grandparents. They were there. You 

can also visit our museum or utilize our 
renowned educational materials where, 
using a portion of the more than 19,000 
objects we have in our collection, we 
teach. It is days like this where I am 
reminded our work is not done, and I 
am glad we are here.”

As Chair of the Florida Commis-
sioner’s Task Force on Holocaust Edu-
cation, Igel advises the Commissioner 
on issues relating to Holocaust educa-
tion and helps to implement education-
al standards surrounding the Holocaust 
in the State of Florida.

About The Florida 
Holocaust Museum
One of the largest Holocaust museums 
in the country, and one of three nation-
ally accredited Holocaust museums, 
The Florida Holocaust Museum honors 
the memory of millions of men, wom-
en and children who suffered or died in 
the Holocaust. The museum is dedicat-
ed to teaching members of all races and 
cultures the inherent worth and dignity 
of human life in order to prevent future 
genocides. For additional information, 
please visit thefhm.org.

Messiez, the cantata was previewed at 
a sold-out performance for the Dona 
Gracia Hadassah Chapter on October 
3, 2021, at the Union League of Phil-
adelphia. The idea of sharing Liber-
man’s story with a larger audience is 
consistent with Hadassah’s tradition of 
embracing “brave Jewish women who 
stick their heads above the fray and try 
to make a difference.”

A decade in the making, the can-
tata is not fully completed, but will be 
presented as a first-class production 
to a London audience before its U.S.  
debut.
Arlene Stolnitz, founder of the Sara-
sota Jewish Chorale, is a member of 
the Jewish Congregation of Venice. A 
retired educator from Rochester, New 
York, she has sung in choral groups 
for over 25 years and also sings in 
The Venice Chorale. Her interest in 
the preservation of Jewish music of all 
kinds has led to this series of articles 
on Jewish Folk Music in the Diaspora.
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Sunday, February 6 at 3:00 p.m.
Howie Mandel: But 
Enough About Me
This revealing documentary follows the life and career 
of Howie Mandel, a veteran comedian, actor and pro-
ducer arguably most known for his battle with OCD and 
being a judge on America’s Got Talent rather than for 
his comedic genius. The film explores his early years 
in the comedy industry and how he became a star on 
one of the most beloved television series ever, St. Else-
where. We follow Howie on the road while he performs 
over 200 stand-up performances each year to behind 
the scenes at AGT, and personal time with his family. 

The film also explores his personal struggles with OCD. Through powerful on-stage 
moments, intimate interviews and archival footage of his early performances, we dis-
cover how Howie emerged from being a carpet salesman to become one of the most 
famous and paradoxically approachable performers in the world. Raw, funny and 
touching, the provocative story is told from the intriguing and wild early days to his 
unprecedented success. 
Comedy Documentary, English, 88 Minutes

The Jewish Federation of Lee and Charlotte 
Counties Presents the 26th Annual  

Jewish Film Festival of Southwest Florida
Films will be screened at the Regal Belltower and online!

Open seating at all films for general admission tickets.
Festival Passes are available now

Individual tickets available on Wednesday, December 1
The series of 10 films is $118  ~  Individual films are $13 each

JEWISH F ILM FEST IVALJEWISH F ILM FEST IVAL

Tuesday, February 8 at 7:15 p.m.
Persian Lessons
1942: Gilles, a young Belgian man, is arrested by the 
SS and sent to a concentration camp, where he avoids 
execution by convincing the guards he’s Persian – not 
Jewish. But then, he’s tasked with teaching Persian to 
the officer in charge of the camp’s kitchen, who dreams 
of opening a restaurant in Iran once the war is over. To 
survive, Gilles invents a language to teach the eager 
German. When the two men’s unusual relationship be-
gins to incite jealousy and suspicion, Gilles becomes 
acutely aware that one false move could expose him.
Drama, German/French/Persian with Subtitles, 
127 minutes

Thursday, February 10 at 7:15 p.m.
Aulcie
In 1976, Aulcie Perry was playing basketball in Harlem 
when scouts from Maccabi Tel Aviv spotted and signed 
him. A year later, he led the team to its first European 
Championship, converted to Judaism and become an Is-
raeli citizen. His rise to fame was precipitous, and his 
relationship with supermodel Tami Ben Ami became 
the subject of relentless media attention, solidifying his 
status as one of Israel’s biggest stars. But behind the 
scenes, he had a growing drug addiction that culminat-
ed in his arrest and imprisonment. Since his release he 
has committed himself to uplifting those suffering from 
drug abuse and addiction. 
Documentary, English/Hebrew with Subtitles, 
72 minutes

Monday, February 14 at 3:00 p.m.
Tiger Within
An unlikely friendship between a troubled, homeless 
teen and a Holocaust survivor sparks larger questions of 
ignorance, fear, lies, family, love, forgiveness and our 
divided world in this moving story.
Drama, English, 98 Minutes (Explicit Language)

Virtual Passes are per household  
and are for virtual screenings only.
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To purchase your Festival Pass,  
Virtual Pass and individual tickets, visit 

JewishFederationlcc.org/JFF2022

Tuesday, February 15 at 7:15 p.m.
Latter Day Jew
This documentary follows H. Alan Scott, a gay former 
Mormon/converted Jew/cancer survivor/writer-comedi-
an, as he finds his spiritual path and prepares for his Bar 
Mitzvah. 
Documentary, English, 85 Minutes

Thursday, February 17 at 7:15 p.m.
A Starry Sky Above 
the Roman Ghetto
When Sofia finds an old snapshot in a neglected suit-
case, she’s mesmerized by the child’s picture. As details 
emerge – the child’s name, separation from her par-
ents during a Gestapo raid and rescue by a nun – Sofia 
commits to honoring the girl’s memory by staging an 
original play with classmates and friends from a nearby 
Jewish high school. A talented ensemble injects youth-
ful energy into this inspiring story about the importance 
of memory, coexistence and reconciling generational 
frictions.
Drama, Italian with English Subtitles, 100 Minutes

Tuesday, February 22 at 7:15 p.m.
Asia
Asia concentrates on her job as a nurse while Vika hangs 
out at the skate park with her friends. Their routine is 
shaken when Vika’s health rapidly deteriorates. Asia 
must step in and become the mother Vika so desperate-
ly needs. Vika’s illness turns out to be an opportunity to 
reveal the great love within this small family unit.
Drama, Hebrew, 85 Minutes

Thursday, February 24 at 7:15 p.m.
My Name is Sara
This film is based on the true-life story of a 13-year-
old Polish Jew. After a grueling escape to the Ukrainian 
countryside, Sara steals her best friend’s Catholic 
identity and finds refuge in a small village, where she 
is taken in by a farmer and his young wife. She soon 
discovers the dark secrets of her employers’ marriage, 
compounding the greatest secret she must strive to pro-
tect, her true identity.
Drama, English & Polish, 111 Minutes

Friday, February 25 at 3:00 p.m.
They Ain’t Ready  
for Me
Tamar Manasseh is an African American rabbinical stu-
dent who is leading the fight against senseless killings 
on the south side of Chicago. Every day, Tamar, the vi-
vacious, self-assured and magnetic mother of two, sits 
on the corner of 75th Street and South Stewart Avenue 
in the Englewood section of Chicago. This is the ghetto, 
where poverty, unemployment, addiction and violence 
are rampant. Tired of waiting for politicians to do some-
thing, Tamar took the situation into her own hands. 
Documentary, English, 95 Minutes

Sunday, February 27 at 3:00 p.m.
Abe
The Israeli-Jewish side of his family calls him Avram. 
The Palestinian-Muslim side, Ibrahim. His first-gener-
ation American agnostic lawyer parents call him Abra-
ham. But the 12-year-old kid from Brooklyn who loves 
food and cooking prefers Abe, and tries to unite his fam-
ily through his culinary skills.
Comedy Drama, English, 89 Minutes

Sponsorship opportunities are available. 
For more information, contact Debbie 
Sanford at debbiesanford@jfedlcc.org  

or 239.481.4449 x4.  
Or complete the form on page 6.
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70th Miss Universe Competition to air live around  
the world on December 12 from Eilat, Israel
NEW YORK, NY (October 27, 

2021) – The Miss Universe 
Organization, the Israeli Min-

istry of Tourism and the city of Eilat to-
day announced that the 70th Miss Uni-
verse Competition will air live from 
Eilat, Israel, on Sunday, December 12 
at 7:00 p.m. EST. Israeli singer and in-
ternational star Noa Kirel will perform 
at the competition. 

“I’m so excited and honored to be 
performing at Miss Universe,” said 
Kirel. “By believing in themselves and 
fearlessly chasing their dreams, these 

women from around the world live and 
breathe the values of the Miss Universe 
Organization, and I can’t wait to share 
this celebratory moment with all of 
them on this incredible global stage.”

This year’s competition will also 
feature two other contestants from the 
region: Miss Universe United Arab 
Emirates and Miss Universe Moroc-
co. This will mark the first time that a 
delegate from the United Arab Emir-
ates has competed in the competition. 
Additionally, Miss Universe Morocco 
returns to the competition for the first 

time in over four decades. 
“Despite the challenges the 

Covid-19 pandemic placed in our path, 
we knew how to maintain the balance 
between health and the economy, to 
bring tourism back to Israel,” said Is-
raeli Tourism Minister Yoel Razvozov. 
“We needed to create tourism anchors 
that will promote and present Israel to 
the world as a vaccination nation that 
invites tourists to visit. The Miss Uni-
verse pageant is without doubt an im-
portant and significant anchor of this 
plan.”

The organization also unveiled 
details for the competition’s venue, a 
state-of-the-art, bespoke arena. The 
custom “Universe Arena,” which was 
imported from Portugal, rises to a 
height of 16.5 meters and has the ca-
pacity to hold over 70 tons of equip-
ment. The building is treated to accom-
modate television filming and contains 
a stage and approximately 5,000 seats.

Senior members of the Miss Uni-
verse Organization were in Israel 
throughout October to tour the country 
and attend planning meetings. They 
met with Mayor of Eilat, Eli Lankri, 
and closely supervised the infrastruc-
ture and construction work of the Miss 
Universe complex. 

“The choice of Eilat will continue 
to strengthen its position as a leading 
international tourist city,” said Lankri. 
“Hundreds of millions of spectators 
around the globe will be able to enjoy 

the rare beauty of the city of Eilat and 
its spectacular sites.”

The contestants’ will arrive in  
Israel ahead of the competition to ex-
plore all the host country has to offer, 
beginning in Jerusalem and ending 
their trip in Eilat, where the competi-
tion will take place. 

The competition, in addition to cel-
ebrating the past 70 years of champion-
ing strong women and their platforms, 
will also shine a spotlight on the issue 
of global warming as part of a green 
agenda that corresponds with the val-
ues of the host country. Using the Miss 
Universe platform, the December 12 
production will highlight both the bold 
contestants of the past and the social 
and global issues they faced in their 
time, and the fact that climate change 
is on the world agenda for the next 
generation of women. The broadcast 
will aim to raise awareness amongst 
the hundreds of millions of spectators, 
with the hopes of inspiring action in 
the contestants’ communities.

“As a company that has the distinct 
advantage of bringing a global spot-
light to world issues, I look forward to 
showcasing both how our contestants 
can make a difference in their com-
munities and around the world,” said  
Paula M. Shugart, president of the 
Miss Universe Organization. “I know 
that the city of Eilat will provide a 
great space for our contestants to learn 
and grow together.”

The Living Balance Sheet® can help you protect and grow 
your business making the most of  untapped potential. 
Using this revolutionary financial model, you can:

For your complimentary business valuation contact Brian Simon at 
(239) 246-8928 or brian.simon@afgfl.com

Find hidden value in your balance sheet.

Registered Representative of Park Avenue Securities LLC (PAS). OSJ: 14021 Metropolis Ave. Fort Myers FL, 33912 (239) 561-2900. Securities products offered through PAS, member FINRA, SIPC. Financial Representative of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America® (Guardian), New York, NY. PAS is an indirect, 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Guardian. Alliance Financial Group is not an affiliate or subsidiary of PAS or Guardian. 2019-79040 Exp. 5/21

Brian Simon, ChFC, CLU
Financial Professional

Is Your Business Worth 
More Than You Think?
Is Your Business Worth 
More Than You Think?

• See the big picture of  your
finances, both business and personal

• Adjust your strategies for optimal 
impact across the board

• Maximize your opportunities and the 
value of  your business

It’s insight you won’t find anywhere else.

Alliance Financial Group
14021 Metropolis Avenue Fort 

Myers, FL 33912

In the first international agreement for SpaceIL, the Beresheet 2 mission  
is to be a joint Israeli-Emirates project.

SpaceIL Chairman Morris Kahn, UAE Space Agency and Council  
of Scientists Chairwoman Sarah bint Yousef Al Amiri,  

SpaceIL CEO Shimon Sarid (photo courtesy of SpaceIL)
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WHY ANAGO IS THE SUPERIOR CHOICE FOR COMMERCIAL CLEANING!®

• Ranked #1 in Janitorial • Available 24/7 • Competitive Pricing • Two-Hour Response Guarantee
• Consistent & Dependable • Green Cleaning Experts • Total Satisfaction Guarantee • Fully Insured and Bonded

With more than 30 years in the commercial cleaning franchising industry,  
Anago has helped pioneer this sector by developing standards and practices 

that others replicate. 

Our franchisees provide Scheduled Cleaning, Carpet Cleaning, Ceramic, Tile and Grout Cleaning, Day  
Porters, Emergency Cleanup, Exposed Surfaces Disinfection, Hard Surface Floor Care, Restrooms, Special 
Event Cleanup, Spring Cleaning, Window Washing and much more.

YOUR CLEANING NINJAS
Our efficient and stealthy  

cleaning franchisees get the job  
done without any disruption  
to the flow of your business.

A VISIBLE DIFFERENCE
Our franchise owners use 

systematic methods to create a visible 
difference in the cleanliness  

of your workspace.

BEST SERVICE AND PRICE
One of our primary goals is to  

provide clients with the absolute  
best service in the industry,  

at a competitive price.

CONSISTENT RESULTS
By paying attention to the details, 

high touch spots and areas of concern, 
clients get an exceptional and  

consistent clean every time.

BIG OR SMALL…

WE CLEAN THEM ALL®

239-206-2520
anagoswfl.com

WITH ANAGO YOU GET:
• A partner with a 98% retention rate

• Calendaring system ensures all tasks are completed as scheduled
• Inspection/survey process ensures compliance to your specs

• Microfiber tools to remove more dirt
• EPA registered disinfectants for virus and bacteria removal

• Dedicated client services rep to assist with your needs

SERVING  COLLIER,  LEE,  CHARLOTTE,
SARASOTA  &  MANATEE  COUNTIES
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Israel and UAE plan to fly to the Moon together

By Abigail Klein Leichman, October 21, 2021, ISRAEL21c

In the first international agreement for SpaceIL, the Beresheet 2 mission  
is to be a joint Israeli-Emirates project.

When Israel and the United 
Arab Emirates signed the 
historic Abraham Accords 

last year to foster binational collabo-
rations, it seemed that the sky was the 
limit.

Now, even the sky is no limit. The 
newest of many projects blossoming 
between these Middle East allies will 
send three unmanned spacecrafts to the 
Moon.

The Beresheet 2 mission, sched-
uled for 2024, follows Israel’s solo at-
tempt to reach the Moon in April 2019, 
which ended in a crash landing.

Leaders of the privately funded 
Beresheet mission initiator, SpaceIL, 

signed an agreement in Dubai this 
week in which Israel and the UAE will 
work together on several space-related 
projects including the $100 million 
Beresheet 2 mission.

According to a SpaceIL statement, 
“This is the first scientific-technologi-
cal project to create a common history 
for the two peoples: the flags of Isra-
el and the Emirates on the Moon. It is 
about creating a model for cooperation 
between the two peoples in many as-
pects – technological, scientific and 
educational – which will deepen the 
connection between the countries and 
serve as inspiration for further cooper-
ation between Israel and all Arab coun-
tries.”

Beresheet 2, consisting of two lu-
nar landers and a lunar orbiter, could 
break several records in outer-space 
history. Among them would be a dou-

ble landing on the Moon in 
one mission; and launching 
the smallest-ever spacecraft 
(each lander is to weigh 265 
pounds/120 kilograms with 
a full fuel tank).

The orbiter is planned 
for a long-term mission of 
about five years and will be 
a platform for scientific ed-
ucational activities through 
remote connection, allow-
ing students from Israel and 

other countries to participate in scien-
tific research in deep space.

“SpaceIL has committed itself to 
promoting science and science educa-
tion at the regional and global levels, 

while also contributing to the process-
es of normalization and regional peace 
through collaborations with peace- 
loving and space-seeking countries,” 
said SpaceIL CEO Shimon Sarid at the 
signing ceremony.

“We are pleased to cooperate with 
the United Arab Emirates Space Agen-
cy, hand in hand with the [Israeli] Min-
istry of Science and the Israel Space 
Agency.”

To celebrate the collaboration, 
children from the Jewish community 
in Dubai and a preschool in Ramat Gan 
drew space pictures, some of which 
may travel aboard Beresheet 2.

The agreement also stipulates that 
the two nations will work jointly on 
research based on data from the Is-
raeli-French satellite Venus, and that 
Emirati and Israeli students will build 

a new satellite tracking the Moon.
Philanthropist and SpaceIL Chair-

man Morris Kahn, who led the Spa-
ceIL delegation to Dubai, said, “Over 
the past few months, we have forged 
a strong relationship with senior UAE 

officials who seek to establish a deep 
relationship based on shared values of 
education, technology and inspiration 
for the younger generations of the two 
peoples. We are proud to be the first 
project to pave the way for further his-
toric moves.”
Abigail Klein Leichman is a writer and 
associate editor at ISRAEL21c. Prior 
to moving to Israel in 2007, she was 
a specialty writer and copy editor at 
a major daily newspaper in New Jer-
sey and has freelanced for a variety 
of newspapers and periodicals since 
1984.

Illustration of the Beresheet 2 Moon mission (image courtesy of SpaceIL)

SpaceIL Chairman Morris Kahn, UAE Space Agency and Council  
of Scientists Chairwoman Sarah bint Yousef Al Amiri,  

SpaceIL CEO Shimon Sarid (photo courtesy of SpaceIL)
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Marcia Can Help 
MARCIA CAN HELP, a fund of the Jewish Federation  
and Jewish Family Services, provides for emergency 
nutritional needs through our Food Pantry, gift card 
distribution, and crisis grants to prevent utility       
cut-offs, evictions, loss of transportation 
and other essential services without                    
which none of us can live.  Inspired by the recognition that  

these needs must be addressed in our  
community, and as a tribute to Marcia Cohen, 

a long-time resident of Sanibel and social activist, her  
husband Jack established the MMAARRCCIIAA  CCAANN  HHEELLPP  ffuunndd  iinn  22001177. 

Marcia Can Help 

HHeellpp  uuss  mmeeeett  tthheessee  pprreessssiinngg  nneeeeddss  bbyy  ccoonnttrriibbuuttiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  MMAARRCCIIAA  CCAANN  HHEELLPP  ffuunndd..                                    
FFoorr  ffuurrtthheerr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  pplleeaassee  ccoonnttaacctt  AAllaann  IIssaaaaccss  aatt  ((223399))  448811--44444499    eexxtt..  66  oorr  aallaanniissaaaaccss@@jjffeeddllcccc..oorrgg..  

BRIEFS

NEW EUROPEAN SURVEY 
FINDS ANTI-SEMITISM, 
ANTI-ISRAEL BIAS
The pan-European Action and Protec-
tion League surveyed antisemitic prej-
udice in 16 EU countries between De-
cember 2019 and January 2020.

On average, respondents in Greece 
agreed with traditional antisemitic 
prejudices and opinions in an excep-
tionally high proportion. Romania ap-
pears to be the second most antisemitic 
country.

Poles, Hungarians, Slovaks and 
Austrians also accepted antisemitic 
statements at a significantly higher rate 
than the European average.

In contrast, very few in the Nether-
lands, Sweden and the UK accept tra-
ditional antisemitic stereotypes.

Responses showing sympathy for 
Israel were given by 23-35%, with 
35% supporting the statement that Is-
rael is an important ally in the fight 
against terrorism.

The average rate of responses in 
favor of Israel is highest in Romania, 
the Czech Republic and Germany, and 
lowest in Austria, Belgium, Italy, Spain 
and the UK.

Interestingly, in many countries 
where antisemitic responses are high, 
the proportion of sympathizers with 

Israel is also high, such as Poland and 
Romania. (Andras Kovacs and Gyorgy 
Fischer, Action and Protection League 
- Belgium)

REPORT: ANTISEMITISM 
IN AMERICA 2021
The 2021 State of Antisemitism in 
America report is based on parallel 
surveys of American Jews and the U.S. 
general public in September and Oc-
tober. 90% of American Jews believe 
antisemitism is a problem, while 60% 
of the general public agree. 82% of 
American Jews believe antisemitism 
has increased in the U.S. over the past 
five years, while only 44% of the gen-
eral public agree.

24% of American Jews have been 
a victim of antisemitism over the past 
year and 3% said they had been the 
victim of antisemitic physical attacks. 
25% of American Jews said they have 
avoided posting content online that 
would reveal their Jewishness or their 
views on Jewish issues; 22% refrained 
from publicly wearing, carrying or dis-
playing items that might enable others 
to identify them as Jewish; and 17% 
avoided certain places, events or situ-
ations out of concern for their safety as 
Jews. 52% of those 18-29 said they had 
taken steps to conceal their Jewishness 
or limit their activities.

Both Jewish and non-Jewish 
Americans overwhelmingly view an-
ti-Zionism as antisemitic. 81% of 
American Jews and 85% of the gener-
al public said the statement “Israel has 
no right to exist” is antisemitic. 87% 
of white Americans believe anti-Zion-
ism is antisemitic, as do 84% of Black 
Americans and 82% of Hispanics. 95% 
of Catholics, 89% of Protestants, and 
82% of atheists and agnostics agree 
that anti-Zionism is antisemitic, as do 
92% of Republicans, 83% of Demo-
crats and 81% of independents.

94% of American Jews, along with 
82% of the general public, agree that 
the statement “the Holocaust has been 
exaggerated” is antisemitic. Only 21% 
of the general public said they were 
at least somewhat familiar with the 
BDS movement, compared to 59% of 
American Jews. (Avi Mayer, American  
Jewish Committee)

A TECHNOLOGY BOOM 
AND GEOPOLITICAL 
CHANGE ARE HELPING 
ISRAEL EXPAND ITS 
HORIZONS
For decades, Israel’s foes have pre-
dicted that the “Zionist entity” will 
be swept away. But during a recent 
visit, the mood of buoyant optimism 

among the country’s political and busi-
ness leaders was striking. Israel has 
enjoyed more than a decade of rising 
prosperity and relative peace. Its per 
capita income is now higher than that 
of Britain. The country’s booming tech 
industry boasts more than 70 start-
up companies valued at $1 billion or 
more, which is about 10% of the global 
total. Venture capital is pouring into the 
country.

Most intoxicatingly of all, the 
Abraham Accords have normalized 
Israel’s relations with the UAE and 
Bahrain and, more tepidly, Morocco 
and Sudan. Issawi Frej, an Arab-Israe-
li who is Israel’s minister for regional 
co-operation, predicts that more coun-
tries will join the accords soon. It feels 
like every prominent Israeli has recent-
ly visited the UAE. They come back 
enthusing about the novelty of flying 
over Saudi airspace and the warmth of 
their reception in Dubai.

One senior Western diplomat in Is-
rael says that 15 years ago, diplomacy 
was “80% Palestine, 20% other things. 
Now it is 20% Palestine, 80% other 
things.” Israel’s technological prowess 
is key to changing its relationship with 
the outside world. As the diplomat puts 
it, “The world wants what Israel is sell-
ing.”

continued on next page 
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Bring Your Highest Expectations

Fort Myers resident for over 28 years

Susan Glasser
Realtor Associate

239-281-3105
SusanLGlasser@gmail.com

John R. Wood Properties
15065 McGregor Blvd

Ft. Myers 33908
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MARCIA CAN HELP, a fund of the Jewish Federation  
and Jewish Family Services, provides for emergency 
nutritional needs through our Food Pantry, gift card 
distribution, and crisis grants to prevent utility       
cut-offs, evictions, loss of transportation 
and other essential services without                    
which none of us can live.  Inspired by the recognition that  
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among the country’s political and busi-
ness leaders was striking. Israel has 
enjoyed more than a decade of rising 
prosperity and relative peace. Its per 
capita income is now higher than that 
of Britain. The country’s booming tech 
industry boasts more than 70 start-
up companies valued at $1 billion or 
more, which is about 10% of the global 
total. Venture capital is pouring into the 
country.

Most intoxicatingly of all, the 
Abraham Accords have normalized 
Israel’s relations with the UAE and 
Bahrain and, more tepidly, Morocco 
and Sudan. Issawi Frej, an Arab-Israe-
li who is Israel’s minister for regional 
co-operation, predicts that more coun-
tries will join the accords soon. It feels 
like every prominent Israeli has recent-
ly visited the UAE. They come back 
enthusing about the novelty of flying 
over Saudi airspace and the warmth of 
their reception in Dubai.

One senior Western diplomat in Is-
rael says that 15 years ago, diplomacy 
was “80% Palestine, 20% other things. 
Now it is 20% Palestine, 80% other 
things.” Israel’s technological prowess 
is key to changing its relationship with 
the outside world. As the diplomat puts 
it, “The world wants what Israel is sell-
ing.”

Shifts in geopolitics are also work-
ing to Israel’s benefit. The govern-
ments of China, India and Russia see 
Israel primarily as a tech partner and a 
geopolitical actor. In the Middle East, 
the shared fear of Iran, in Israel and 
the Gulf, underpinned the Abraham 
Accords. (Gideon Rachman, Financial 
Times - UK)

AT THE UN: “THE UNITED 
STATES WILL CONTINUE TO 
OPPOSE EVERY EFFORT 
TO DELEGITIMIZE ISRAEL”
U.S. Ambassador Richard Mills, Depu-
ty Representative to the UN, said Tues-
day, November 9, “The United States’ 
position is that Israelis and Palestinians 
deserve equal measures of freedom, 
dignity, security and prosperity.... The 
package of resolutions we are voting 
on today does not serve that goal. We 
are disappointed that Member States 
continue to disproportionally single 
out Israel.”

“One-sided resolutions like those 
introduced here today only distract 
from the real efforts to achieve peace. 
This effort will only be strengthened 
when the bias of the United Nations 
against Israel ends. The United States 
will continue to oppose every effort to 
delegitimize Israel.” (U.S. Mission to 
the UN)

U.S. TESTS ISRAEL’S 
IRON DOME IN GUAM 
AS DEFENSE AGAINST 
CHINESE CRUISE 
MISSILES
Israel’s Iron Dome missile-defense 
system is being tested in Guam by U.S. 
military planners concerned about Chi-
nese missiles. Guam is a U.S. territory 
in the Pacific that is home to 190,000 
American civilians and servicemen. Its 
Air Force, Navy and Marines bases are 
1,800 miles from China, making them 
the closest bases to China on American 
soil. Facilities on the island would be 
critical staging points during any con-
flict in the region.

Iron Dome was developed in co-
operation with Raytheon and designed 
to destroy short-range rockets and ar-
tillery up to 40 miles away – the kind 
of weapons Palestinians fire against 
Israel. Nonetheless, the system has 
shown some ability to intercept cruise 
missiles that travel below the speed of 
sound, such as CJ-20 missiles that the 
Pentagon says could threaten Guam if 
fired from Chinese bombers.

In August, the U.S. Army de-
stroyed eight cruise-missile surrogate 
targets in a test of the Iron Dome at 
White Sands Missile Range in New 
Mexico. (Alastair Gale, Wall Street 
Journal)

CHINESE-OPERATED 
CONTAINER TERMINAL 
OPENS IN HAIFA
A few weeks ago, the Haifa Bayport 
container terminal, operated by Chi-
nese port giant Shanghai International 
Port Group (SIPG), was officially inau-
gurated. In his first interview in Israel, 

Bayport CEO Miao Qiang said SIPG 
operates Yangshan Port near Shanghai, 
considered the world’s largest automat-
ed port. When the tender for operating 
the port took place, “the Mayor of Hai-
fa, Yona Yahav, approached the mayor 
of Shanghai and urged him... to make a 
bid.” The Shanghai municipality owns 
40% of SIPG.

While the U.S. has raised sus-
picions about the involvement of a 
Chinese company, Qiang said, “We at 
SIPG came to Israel to do business, 
not politics.... Do you know that 90% 
of the cranes in U.S. ports are made in 
China?... There is no government di-
rective about coming to Israel. There 
are many large tenders in Israel and 
companies are looking to do business.”

He clarified, “We are operating un-
der Israeli regulation. If we receive an 
order from the Chinese government to 
cease activity, something that could not 
happen, then according to the terms of 
the contract, the State of Israel has the 
option of removing us from the port. 
Even if there is a security incident, we 
are subject to the security officer who 
is not subject to the CEO. The activi-
ty in Israel is entirely according to the 
conditions set by the state.” (Guy Lieb-
erman, Globes)

AS AMERICA 
RETRENCHES,  
ISRAEL BECOMES  
AN INCREASINGLY 
VALUED PARTNER
The sense that America is retrenching 
is one of the factors that has fostered 
Israel’s ties with Sunni Arab leader-
ships. The more the U.S. has been seen 
to be pulling back in the Middle East, 
the more Sunni Arab leaders have seen 
the security value of Israel as a bul-
wark against threats from Iran and its 
Shiite militias, ISIS, al-Qaeda and the 
radical Sunni Islamists. As one senior 
Gulf official said to me, the U.S. can 
withdraw, but we know Israel is not go-
ing anyplace.

As long as the U.S. realizes it has 
stakes in the Middle East – whether be-
cause of the need to fight terror or to 
prevent the area from being character-
ized by disorder and refugee flows – it 
will depend on regional partners who 
can help. Israel’s status as the foremost 
military power in the region makes it 
an increasingly valued partner for the 
U.S. (Dennis Ross, served in senior na-
tional security positions for four presi-
dents and is counselor at the Washing-
ton Institute for Near East Policy)

ELBIT TO BRING 300 JOBS 
TO SOUTH CAROLINA
Elbit Systems of America plans to open 
a new facility in North Charleston to as-
semble automatic self-propelled howit-
zer guns for the Israel Defense Forces 
that will bring 300 jobs to Charleston 
County next year.

The company identified 280 sup-
pliers in South Carolina that can pro-
vide materials and services in that ef-
fort.

“Establishing this facility is part 
of a strategy to increase Elbit Sys-
tems’ engineering and manufacturing 
capabilities in the U.S., and contribute 
to strengthening America’s defense 
industrial base, with future efforts to 

include supplying the U.S. Depart-
ment of Defense and the Department 
of Homeland Security,” said Elbit Sys-
tems CEO Raanan Horowitz. (Joseph 
Bustos, The Herald - Rock Hill, South 
Carolina)

THE NEW YORK TIMES 
SELLS A COMICAL 
ACCOUNT OF ISRAEL
The 2021 World Happiness Report 
ranked Israel as the 12th happiest coun-
try in the world out of 149. Polling by 

Israel’s Central Bureau of Statistics 
found 88% of Israelis, including 76% 
of the country’s Arab citizens, were 
satisfied with their lives.

But an October 26 report in The 
New York Times found only “tensions,” 
“inequities,” “divisions,” “unrest,” 
“fury,” “ambivalence,” “illegitimacy,” 
“alienation,” “injustice,” “discrimina-
tion,” “bias” and “abuse.”

Such reporting says a lot more 
about the ideological agenda of the 

continued on next page 
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BRIEFS

   

INDIGENT FUND PACESETTERS 
The Federation expresses special gratitude to our Indigent  

Fund Pacesetters for the example they set for the rest of us. 

Karin Fine 
Sherri & Ira Zucker 
The Cadkin Foundation 
Shalom Dancers 
Mellow Mah Jong 

Anonymous 
Jack Cohen - Marcia Can Help 
Naomi Bloom  
Barbara & Earl Magdovitz 
Toni & Stuart Morgenstein 

    INDIGENT FUND / MARCIA CAN HELP 
 Marty Freling 

Paul & Sylvia Simko 
Temple Judea 
Shalom Dancers 
Lindy Smith 
Michael & Valerie Franklin 
Stuart & Toni Morgenstein 
Lynn & Lory Kirby 
Temple Beth El Thanksgiving Food Drive 
 

Sidney & Diane Jensen 
Ronald & Lynn Talone 
Edward & Beverly Drucker 
Sharion Boyd 
Gene & Andrea Sipe 
Barry & Cheryl Fulmer 

    FOOD PANTRY 

Temple Beth El 
Temple Bat Yam  
Temple Judea 
Victor Gold 
Shalom Dancers 
Roberta Parillo 
Robyn Green 
Sharon & Arnold Ruben 

Randi & Mike Kashi 
Brian & Mindi Simon 
Phyllis & Berny Aronson 
Bendetowicz family 
Barb & Harvey Charter 
Robert & Bette Batson 
Ruth Lefberg 
 

TOGETHER  
We can make a 
Difference  

    LINDA F. IDELSON CULINARY DESIGN FUND 

 

Charles Idelson 
Carolyn Gora 
Anita Freedman 
Claire Goldhagen 
Lynn & Lory Kirby 

Anne Schwartz 
Andy & Debbie Shuping 
Hy Tuchman 
James & Betty Rubenstein 

Times than it does about Israel. (Gilead 
Ini, CAMERA)

AS A LONE IDF SOLDIER, 
I KNOW I’LL NEVER BE 
ALONE
A year ago, I moved to Israel and of-
ficially made it my home. Today I am 
officially a combat soldier, physically 
defending Israel, whereas before it was 
just in words. My closest friends in 
high school were a group of elite tri-
athletes that trained together. Among 

them, I had found a community and 
bonded with a group of girls who, like 
me, believed we could do anything we 
put our minds to. We were all strong, 
independent feminists. However, as 
the only Jew and the only Zionist in the 
group, I never felt like I could truly be 
myself.

I remember wondering whether I’d 
feel less alone after making aliyah to 
a country where I knew few people, 
had no family and struggled with the 
language – where I would be labeled a 
“lone soldier.” I live with other “lone 
soldiers” when off base and miss my 
family and friends, but I have now 
found family among my fellow sol- 
diers. Among them I am the whole me.

In a female combat unit, all the 
girls have volunteered to be there in 
the specific roles they serve. None of 
us were required to be combat soldiers. 
We are all really here for the same rea-
sons, a personal sense of duty to use 
every skill we have to defend Israel. 
I have learned what it means to come 
home and be accepted for all the parts 
of me. (Issy Lyons, 19, serves in a 
combat intelligence unit, Jerusalem  
Post)

FORD TAPS ISRAEL’S 
WATERGEN FOR  
IN-VEHICLE  
DRINKING WATER
U.S. carmaker Ford is partnering with 
Israeli water-from-air company Water-
gen to offer built-in drinking water in 
its recreational vehicles.

The Watergen Mobile Box, which 
buyers can have installed in new Ford 
Ranger vehicles, can make up to 20 li-
ters of fresh drinking water a day.

Watergen said, “The ability to 
produce clean drinking water without 
relying on an external water source is 
a gamechanger for those who seek off-
grid adventure.” (Ricky Ben-David, 
Times of Israel)

THE FOUR FIELDS THAT 
ISRAEL IS INVESTING 
HEAVILY IN PROMOTING
The Israel Innovation Authority (IIA) 
is investing $70 million over three 
years in establishing new consortiums 
to nurture startups in cultivated meat, 
insect farming, human-robot interface 
and fluid sampling-focused medical di-
agnosis.

The funding is being provided 
through the IIA’s Generic Technology 
Research Consortium program, which 
offers grants for research and devel-
opment cooperation within the frame-
work of an association of industrial 
companies and research institutions.

Each consortium will include 
about 10 companies and 10 academic 
research groups.

Dror Bin, CEO of the Israel In-
novation Authority, said the four new 
consortiums represent areas “with the 
potential for a significant econom-
ic impact, with a substantial need for 
government involvement.”

The cultivated meat and medical 
diagnosis consortiums, he added, re-
sult from the IIA’s extensive promo-
tion of bio-convergence – technologies 
combining biology with engineering 
aspects such as electronics, AI, compu-
tational biology, physics, nanotechnol-
ogy, materials science and advanced 
genetic engineering.

A call for proposals was issued for:
 ¡ Cultivated meat technologies for 

mass-producing lab-grown meat 
at competitive prices with conven-

tional slaughtered meat. This ini-
tiative is being piloted by Tnuva’s 
innovation division in hope of es-
tablishing a broad export-oriented 
Israeli industry.

 ¡ A circular economy of products 
revolving around the black soldier 
fly, an insect that can break down 
organic waste, reduce landfills and 
provide a source of protein for an-
imal feed. This initiative is being 
piloted by Prism to create a new 
value chain in insect agriculture.

 ¡ Technologies to improve hu-
man-robot interaction to promote 
and streamline robotic tasks using 
natural and simple mutual commu-
nication. This consortium, led by 
Elbit, ICT and Cyber, will devel-
op a kit of generic capabilities that 
can be integrated into a variety of 
robotic applications for the civilian 
market (nursing homes, hospitals, 
industry and logistics) and security 
sector. 

 ¡ Fluid sampling technologies and 
sensors to detect biological mark-
ers for early diagnosis of diseases 
– such as pancreatic cancer, fatty 
liver, hepatitis and Alzheimer’s 
disease – noninvasively even be-
fore symptoms occur. This con-
sortium is being piloted by start-
ups headed by Senseera. (Abigail 
Klein Leichman, ISRAEL21c)

U.S. TESTS ISRAEL’S 
IRON DOME IN GUAM 
AS DEFENSE AGAINST 
CHINESE CRUISE 
MISSILES
Israel’s Iron Dome missile-defense 
system is being tested in Guam by U.S. 
military planners concerned about Chi-
nese missiles. Guam is a U.S. territory 
in the Pacific that is home to 190,000 
American civilians and servicemen. Its 
Air Force, Navy and Marines bases are 
1,800 miles from China, making them 
the closest bases to China on American 
soil. Facilities on the island would be 
critical staging points during any con-
flict in the region.

Iron Dome was developed in co-
operation with Raytheon and designed 
to destroy short-range rockets and ar-
tillery up to 40 miles away – the kind 
of weapons Palestinians fire against 
Israel. Nonetheless, the system has 
shown some ability to intercept cruise 
missiles that travel below the speed of 
sound, such as CJ-20 missiles that the 
Pentagon says could threaten Guam if 
fired from Chinese bombers.

In August, the U.S. Army de-
stroyed eight cruise-missile surrogate 
targets in a test of the Iron Dome at 
White Sands Missile Range in New 
Mexico. (Alastair Gale, Wall Street 
Journal)

For daily news stories related to 
Israel & the Jewish world, visit 

the Federation’s website at  
www.JewishFederationLCC.org.
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What do you think?
L’CHAYIM wants to know!
Send your letters and comments to Ted Epstein, 

L’CHAYIM Editor, at LChayim36@gmail.com.

Letters Policy
Letters must include the writer’s full name, full address and daytime phone. 
Letters should be no longer than 300 words. We reserve the right to edit for length 
and/or accuracy. Letters do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of L’CHAYIM 
nor its advertisers. We cannot acknowledge or publish every letter received. 

Opinions and letters printed in L’CHAYIM do not necessarily reflect the views of the Jewish Federation of Lee and Charlotte Counties, its Board of Directors or staff, or its advertisers.

Connecting the dots
A few weeks ago, I shared a 

phone call with an old friend. 
We don’t speak often and it 

was good to catch up. My friend, who 
is an avid bike rider and in good shape, 

told me he suspected 
that he has Parkin-
son’s disease. How 
incredible! The guy 
who goes for long 
bike rides was now 
having trouble lift-
ing up his feet to 
walk. We reviewed 
the symptoms, the 
doctor visits and the 

steps yet to come. Sadly, it takes a lot 
of tests and a lot of physicians to deter-
mine the diagnosis.

I listened to his review of the medi-
cal symptoms, but mostly, I was listen-
ing for the emotions that were swirling 
around under the surface. There was 
fear, both for the diagnosis as well as 
for the “how will I cope with all of 
this?” There was anger – what did I 
do to deserve this? And there was stu-
pefaction (also known as denial), the 
sense of “but I’m healthy – how could 
this happen to me?”

n Rabbi 
    Michael J.
    Schorin

Indeed, in the face of illness, we 
all react with shock. We rehearse our 
roles and say, “I am too busy for this” 
or “my kids need me” or “I am a good 
person” or “why don’t bad people ever 
get sick?” But the reality is otherwise. 
Many people get sick. Providentially, 
however, we are only aware of a very 
few. 

What I then shared with my old 
friend was Schorin’s “Manhole Theo-
ry of Life.” What the Manhole Theo-
ry says is that underneath our normal 
world of lions, tigers and bears (oh, 
my!), there is another realm. In this 
realm, the demons we face are cere-
bral hemorrhages, glioblastomas and 
cancer. When the manhole is left un-
covered, each of us can fall into that 
parallel universe. This is not to say that 
one person (or realm) is good and one 
evil. Nope, there is no telling when the 
parallel universe will claim any of us 
for its next immigrant.

My friend laughed and asked if that 
was my attempt to cheer him up. Hard-
ly, I replied. But it is one of the reasons 
some people are observant. “What do 
you mean?” he asked. I responded that 
we never know what tomorrow will 

bring. It could be a warm, fresh bagel 
or it could be “bubkiss.” So, each day 
that we only contend with bills, taxes 
and HOA rules, is a day to be appreci-
ated and, even, relished. An old Jew-
ish proverb states: “He who wants to 
live his life should equip himself with 
a heart which can stand suffering, for 
man must realize that life is sometimes 
good and sometimes bad. Only he is 
worthy of respect who is grateful for 
the good and knows how to bear evil.”

Similarly, Rebbe Nachman of 

Bratslav reminds us that “everything 
that is happening to us now is intended 
to arouse us from our sleep, so that we 
may return to Hashem from wherever 
we are.” May we all be blessed with 
strength and courage to face whatever 
manholes, whatever struggles, we will 
come up against.
Rabbi Dr. Michael J. Schorin, MAPC, 
BCC is a Chaplain in Lee Health’s 
Department of Spiritual Services, and 
ministers at the Gulf Coast Medical 
Center.

Each month, 4,000  
Jewish residents 
in Lee and Charlotte 
counties turn to  
L’CHAYIM for:
X Upcoming major events
X Community Directory
X Synagogue news
X Local Organization news
X Jewish Federation updates
X Holocaust Museum news
X Candle Lighting Times
X Business Directory
X Rabbinical Reflections
X Israel updates
X Photos of recent events
X and much more

Targeted Distribution
Reach our affluent, informed, health-conscious, and 
savvy readers who are looking for new and better 
ways to enrich their lives and those of their loved ones. 
L’CHAYIM – the monthly newspaper published by the 
Jewish Federation of Lee and Charlotte Counties – is 
mailed to 4,000 residents in the area. Additional copies 
are available at the Jewish Federation office.

Life-Enriching Information 
Each month, readers of L’CHAYIM get news and updates 
on all Jewish-related local events including the Jewish 
Film Festival,  Jewish author programs,  holiday cele-
brations, concerts, food festivals, book study groups, 
timely lectures, mah jongg and much more. They also 
get updates from the area’s synagogues and numerous 
local Jewish organizations. It’s the place they turn to for 
community news, candle lighting times and a business 
directory.

The exclusive way to reach the Jewish 
Community in Lee and Charlotte counties.

For more information  
or to place an ad in L’CHAYIM:

Call:   Lori Ramos at 239.481.4449 x5
Email:  LoriRamos@jfedLCC.org
Website:  Visit the L’CHAYIM page at  
  www.JewishFederationLCC.org

Grow your business with L’CHAYIM!
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Miracles: faith and action required
The Talmud teaches that, “A 

person should never stand in a 
dangerous place and say that a 

miracle will take place which will save 
him, for perhaps a miracle will not oc-
cur.”

These words may 
inspire us in the be-
lief that G-d alone 
will save us with a 
miracle. As we know, 
G-d helps those who 
help themselves and 
Ha Shem will always 
meet us halfway pro-
vided we take the 
first step. We must 

pray for a little help in the form of a Di-
vine miracle and at the same time take 
action to make it happen! So how does 
this understanding of miracles bring a 
deeper meaning to Chanukah? Maybe 
miracles are not one sided?

During Chanukah, we celebrate the 
miracle of the menorah in the Temple, 
but before that miracle could be possi-
ble, we needed to lay the groundwork 
with a completely different miracle. In 
the al hanisim prayer, we thank G-d for 
standing with us and helping us in a 
military victory over our oppressors. It 
is said that, “G-d delivered the mighty 
into the hands of the weak, the many 
into the hands of the few, the impure 
into the hands of the pure, the wicked 
into the hands of the righteous…” 

Looking back, we observe this 
military victory as nothing short of a 
“miracle,” but we should never forget 
how the Maccabees did more than just 
wait around hoping and praying for a 

miracle. They took the necessary ac-
tion to rise up and defend themselves 
against their Greek oppressors. It was 
the combination of faith in G-d and 
themselves, along with the willingness 
to take action that truly made the Cha-
nukah miracle possible.

Both miracles, the military victory 
and the miraculous burning of the oil, 
happened only after the Jews refused 
to “wait” for a miracle, and instead met 
G-d halfway with a willingness to fight 
for their freedom. 

Our traditions guide us to learn 
from our past so that we may have a 
brighter future. In our days, no one 
can dispute that Israel’s survival is 
anything less than a miracle. From the 
very first moment of our return to Isra-
el in 1948, we’ve been surrounded and 
vastly outnumbered by enemies sworn 
to our destruction. We have miracu-
lously defeated our enemies, survived 
and thrived, literally making the desert 
bloom and helping to make the world a 
better place with amazing technologi-
cal and medical advancements. 

Like the Chanukah miracles, the 
miraculous victories over Israel’s en-
emies over the past 70+ years were 
made possible because along with our 
unwavering faith in G-d, we refused to 
wait for a miracle. Instead, we took the 
necessary action needed to make the 
miracle happen. 

Just like the Maccabees did so 
many years ago, we must continue to 
take the initiative to ensure our surviv-
al, knowing that our faith in G-d will 
provide us with the strength we need to 
overcome any and all obstacles. 

n Rabbi 
    Lawrence
    Dermer

This year, as we celebrate Chanu-
kah and allow the light of the menorah 
to illuminate our homes and our world, 
may we continue in the tradition of 
generations past so that future genera-
tions will be able to look back and say 

about us, “Nes Gadol Hayah Sham,” “a 
great miracle happened there.” Chag 
Sameach!
Rabbi Lawrence Dermer serves at  
Shalom Life Center in Fort Myers.

The “new normal”
Last month I had the great plea-

sure of presiding over the mar-
riage of David Heligman to 

Claudia Rands, two very wonderful 
people. The ceremony was outdoors 
at the beautiful setting of the Helig-
man home on a cool Saturday evening 

with about 75 guests 
in attendance, well 
turned out in “Florida 
dressy” – jackets and 
open collars for the 
men, cocktail dresses 
for the women.

My general rule 
of thumb when I am 
officiating and plan to 

mingle with the guests is to dress about 
a half notch above the dress code, so I 
broke out a dark pinstriped suit from 
the dry-cleaning plastic where it hung 
since the beginning of the pandemic 
and chose a powder blue shirt and dark-
er blue tie to go with it. It’s my dressy 
suit, not the plain black one I wear with 
soft black Skechers for weddings and 
funerals where I just “get in and get 
out” when my role is completed.

Then I picked out a relatively new 
pair of black laced leather shoes, but 
when I put them on and walked around 
a bit, my feet hurt, so I returned to my 
wardrobe closet and selected a nice 
broken in, tried-and-true pair of black 
winged tips. 

But guess what? They hurt too! 
They had never hurt before.

The suit and shirt fit fine since I try 

to keep my weight under control. But it 
seems that over the past many months 
my feet had become unaccustomed to 
hard leather shoes! Now I can’t decide 
whether to reacclimatize myself to this 
sort of footwear or to order some dress-
ier Skechers! (So where is he going 
with this, you’re probably wondering.)

As this new virus loses its grip on 
us, lots of things are going back to the 
way they were, but not everything.  
Almost everyone I know took the new 
virus seriously and learned new pre-
cautions, some of them good ideas 
with or without a pandemic. And when 
we got into Zooming we discovered 
that actually getting together is not as 
necessary as we used to think.

Getting dressed and going to shul 
on the Sabbath was an important part 
of the weekly routine for lots of us 
before the pandemic. It still is for me 
since congregational prayer provides 
me with the relief I need and, often, 
even joy and exhilaration.

But I suspect that now for others 
rushing though dinner, getting dressed 
and driving to and from synagogue is 
like putting on leather shoes after near-
ly two years in Skechers.

Do whatever “new normal” makes 
you comfortable and don’t give it a 
second thought. We’ll be just fine, 
thank you.
Rabbi Bruce Diamond serves at The 
Community Free Synagogue in Fort 
Myers.

n Rabbi 
    Bruce 
    Diamond

n Rabbi 
    Yitzchok 
    Minkowicz

Chanukah message: 
steadfast faith
Chanukah recalls the rededica-

tion of the Holy Temple which 
had been defiled by the heathen 

rulers of the Holy Land and their as-
similationist collaborators.

The miracle of Chanukah was 
brought about by the self-sacrificing 

resistance begun by 
the Hasmoneans de-
spite the overwhelm-
ing odds against 
them.

In applying the 
lessons of Chanukah 
to today, insofar as 
the daily life of the 
Jewish individual 
and community is 

concerned – and this, after all, is the 
purpose of all our festivals – several 
aspects are especially noteworthy.

First, that even so holy a place as 
the Holy Temple can be defiled under 
certain circumstances, though out-
wardly remaining intact. Second, that 
in such a case, as the events of Chanu-
kah clearly emphasize, cleansing and 
rededication of the Sanctuary can only 
be attained through mesirat nefesh, a 
self-sacrificing determination to resist 
the forces of darkness without entering 
into any calculations whatsoever as to 

what the odds are in the struggle.
For since there can be no compro-

mise with an enemy bent on defiling 
that which is most sacred in Jewish 
life, the only Jewish answer can be 
“unconditional resistance,” leaving the 
final outcome to the Divine Will.

Where such an attitude of mesirat 
nefesh exists, the outcome cannot real-
ly be in doubt, for such is the perennial 
lesson of Jewish history.

Furthermore, as is always the case 
in Jewish life, material welfare is lik-
ened to the spiritual. Thus, in the case 
of Chanukah, too, although the perse-
cution started in those days with an ef-
fort “to make them forget Your Torah 
and transgress Your statutes,” it was 
followed by a policy of robbing the 
Jews also of their material wealth and 
of their children.

However, when under the leader-
ship of the handful of Hasmoneans, the 
Jews resisted assimilation with stead-
fast faith, the Almighty helped them to 
completely vanquish the enemy, thus 
saving not only their souls, but also 
their wealth and their children.
Rabbi Yitzchok Minkowicz serves at 
Chabad Lubavitch of Southwest Flor-
ida.
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to keep my weight under control. But it 
seems that over the past many months 
my feet had become unaccustomed to 
hard leather shoes! Now I can’t decide 
whether to reacclimatize myself to this 
sort of footwear or to order some dress-
ier Skechers! (So where is he going 
with this, you’re probably wondering.)

As this new virus loses its grip on 
us, lots of things are going back to the 
way they were, but not everything.  
Almost everyone I know took the new 
virus seriously and learned new pre-
cautions, some of them good ideas 
with or without a pandemic. And when 
we got into Zooming we discovered 
that actually getting together is not as 
necessary as we used to think.

Getting dressed and going to shul 
on the Sabbath was an important part 
of the weekly routine for lots of us 
before the pandemic. It still is for me 
since congregational prayer provides 
me with the relief I need and, often, 
even joy and exhilaration.

But I suspect that now for others 
rushing though dinner, getting dressed 
and driving to and from synagogue is 
like putting on leather shoes after near-
ly two years in Skechers.

Do whatever “new normal” makes 
you comfortable and don’t give it a 
second thought. We’ll be just fine, 
thank you.
Rabbi Bruce Diamond serves at The 
Community Free Synagogue in Fort 
Myers.

PLEASE SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS 
WHO SUPPORT OUR FEDERATION

The Jewish Federation thanks all our 
advertisers for their continued support! 

Without them we would be unable  
to provide our readers with L’CHAYIM.  

We invite other businesses in our 
community to explore this valuable 

advertising opportunity.

For more information, call Lori at 239.481.4449 x5  
or send an email to LoriRamos@jfedLCC.org.
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n Rabbi 
    Solomon 
    Agin

Opinions and letters printed in L’CHAYIM do not necessarily reflect the views of the Jewish Federation of Lee and Charlotte Counties, its Board of Directors or staff, or its advertisers.

The Bible boasts many strong women  
about whom more people need to learn

A spark of the divine
On Hanukkah, the lights of the 

menorah are kindled by the 
shamash, the lead or service 

light. Every menorah has such a spe-
cial light, whose sole purpose is to pro-

vide the spark for the 
others. 

The importance 
of the spark can be 
seen in the following 
story: 

A young man 
who had become 
an apprentice to a 
blacksmith, learned 
during the course of 

his training how to hold the tongs, how 
to lift the hammer, how to smite the an-
vil and how to blow the fire with the 
bellows. Having finished his appren-
ticeship, he was chosen to be employed 
by the royal smithery. But the young 

man’s delight at this appointment soon 
turned to despair when he discovered 
that he had failed to learn how to kindle 
a spark. All of his skill and knowledge 
in handling the tools were of no avail 
because he had not learned the most 
elementary principle – to light the fire. 

Unless we are fired with the con-
viction of what we do, then what we do 
will be essentially meaningless. Unless 
we find that we are warmed by enthu-
siasm, any project in which we engage 
will eventually cool off. The spark that 
kindles a world, a people or a person, 
illuminates the causes in which we are 
involved and fires us with the energy to 
carry through. 

The Maccabees of old proved that 
people who possess a spark of the di-
vine will leave their brand on history. 
Rabbi Solomon Agin serves at Temple 
Shalom in Port Charlotte.

“They’re all dead!”

n Rabbi 
    Marc
    Sack

Ten years ago, I went to Mar-
burg, Germany, to do a bris. 
Our daughter-in-law, a Jew by 

Choice, is German and, because she 
and our son were living in Vietnam at 

the time, she wanted 
to give birth in her 
home country. Mar-
burg is a university 
town 100 kilometers 
northeast of Frank-
furt. Before the war, 
there was a small 
Jewish community 
in Marburg. A prom-
inent Jewish philos-

opher, Hermann Cohen, taught at the 
university. Now, there is a memori-
al to the slain Jews on the site of the 
old synagogue. A new synagogue was 
built by the Revson Foundation and 
the German government. Its members 
are Jews from the former Soviet Union 
who were taken in by the German gov-
ernment in the 1980s and ’90s. Our 
grandson’s bris was at this synagogue. 

Our son and daughter-in-law ex-
tended an open invitation to the syn-
agogue members to attend. At the 
ceremony – it was in the middle of a 
Tuesday afternoon – there were about 
20 people there, a few friends of our 
daughter-in-law’s family, the rest from 
the community. After the ceremony, a 
friend of the family said to me, “Where 
are all the people?” 

I remember the jumble of emotions 
I had on the trip over. I was the sole 
representative of our son’s American 
family. I went as “the rabbi” to per-
form the liturgical part of the ceremo-
ny and explain things to the non-Jews 
who were there. But it was more than a 

family event. I was going to Germany 
to do a bris, the first bris in Marburg, 
Germany, since the war! So, when a 
friend of the family asked, “Where are 
all the people,” I blurted out, “They’re 
all dead!” She said no more. 

Did this non-Jewish friend not 
know where all the people were? More 
likely, coming 66 years after the war, 
she thought that story was over. She 
thought the synagogue would be full of 
people once again. 

The world has many cities where 
there are shrines to lost Jewish commu-
nities. I recently learned that China has 
spent more than $30 million restoring 
“Jewish Heritage Sites” in Harbin, a 
city built by Russian Jewish entrepre-
neurs. Until its recent civil war, syn-
agogues were still standing in Syria, 
once home to a thriving Jewish com-
munity. 

I have mixed feelings about these 
restored Jewish sites. Yes, they are 
reminders of communities that once 
were. But I fear that they are acts of ex-
piation: our Jews are gone but we can 
erect this memorial so we can move on. 

Ten years later, I wish I had had 
the presence of mind to respond to our 
guest’s question with, “They are all 
dead. But we are here today and alive, 
and we’re not going anywhere.” 

On the Shabbat of Chanukah, we 
chant the haftarah from the book of 
Zechariah with the words we love: 
“Not by might, nor by power, but by 
My spirit – said the LORD of Hosts.” 
We understand these as a counterbal-
ance to the militarism of the Macca-
bees.
Rabbi Marc Sack serves at Temple  
Judea in Fort Myers.

n Rabbi 
    Nicole
    Luna

The promise of light to come
The holiday of Hanukkah is cel-

ebrated in the month of Kis-
lev, which can be translated as 

“pocket of the heart.” In Hebrew, kis 
means pocket and lev 
means heart. This sa-
cred time of the year 
invites us to reach 
deep into our heart 
pockets and clasp 
our hand around our 
heart’s desires and 
needs. 

This internal sear- 
ching is modeled by 

our biblical ancestor, Rebecca. When 
Rebecca is pregnant, we read in Gen-
esis, “But the children struggled in her 
womb and she said, ‘If this is so, why 
do I exist?’ The pockets of Rebecca’s 
hearts are deep and filled with uncer-
tainty, pain and questioning.” The text 
continues, telling us, “She went to in-
quire of the Eternal.” Rebecca demands 
answers from the Almighty Godself 
and God explains that Rebecca is car-
rying twins, Jacob and Esau.

How remarkable would it be if we 
could receive a direct answer from God 
every time we sought an answer to the 
challenges we experience, every time 
we wondered about the meaning of a 
difficult period in our life, every time 

our hearts were in pain. On occasion 
we do hear God’s voice, guiding us 
through rough patches, providing hope 
and comfort. But fortunately, we have 
a tradition that does not leave us to wait 
on our own a divine response, wonder-
ing if we will ever hear it. We move to-
gether with the rhythm of Jewish time, 
which offers its own answers. 

On the final days of Hanukkah, 
we celebrate Rosh Chodesh Tevet, the 
first day of the month of Tevet. The be-
ginning of each month is based on the 
new moon. In the early first centuries, 
the new month was based on the first 
sliver of moonlight each month. Later, 
by the 4th century, a fixed calendar was 
introduced based on astronomical cal-
culations, and the new month aligned 
with the new moon, when it is com-
pletely invisible, and the night sky is 
completely dark. Still, we celebrate the 
new month and have faith, not in any 
light which brightens our night, but in 
the potential, the promise of light to 
come. When the pockets of our heart 
are filled with sorrow or worry, we wait 
with patience for the light to come. We 
cannot force the light, we must sit in 
the darkness for its time, but our Jew-
ish calendar promises a glimmer will 
come. The moon will shine. 

In the months of Kislev and Te-

vet we celebrate Hanukkah, a holiday 
about light. We light the menorah for 
eight nights to celebrate the miracle of 
a small container of oil lasting for eight 
days. Yet the rabbis ask a straightfor-
ward question: Why do we celebrate 
eight days instead of seven? There was 
enough oil to burn the first day. The 
miraculous aspect of the oil was that it 
lasted an additional seven days. But yet 
another question is, why did the ancient 
Maccabees bother to light the menorah 
at all? If the oil could only last for one 
night and there was no more to use, it 
would sputter and go out long before 
the Temple dedication was complete. 

Rabbi David Hartman explains 
that the miracle of Hanukkah was that 
the community was willing to light a 
small cruse of oil without knowing the 
outcome, without knowing if the light 
would remain, if the darkness would 
subsume it, if they would ultimately 
complete the rededication of the Tem-

ple. They dug deep into the pockets of 
their hearts – hearts filled with horror 
and disappointment at the destruction 
of the Temple – and brought forth cour-
age even in their imperfect and uncer-
tain world. 

It is up to all of us to fill others’ 
pockets with love, comfort and care so 
that when we are faced with tragedy, 
with worry and when we are ready, we 
too can reach into the pockets of our 
hearts and find the strength and courage 
to take a small step, to light a small light 
that we pray will grow and endure.

We can count on the new month 
and the new moon to offer us the prom-
ise of light to come, and the holiday of 
Hanukkah to give us strength to bring 
forth a measure of light ourselves. 
Then may the pockets of our hearts 
that are heavy and dark be filled with  
light.
Rabbi Nicole Luna serves at Temple 
Beth El in Fort Myers.
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PLEASE SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS WHO SUPPORT  
OUR FEDERATION & HELP MAKE L’CHAYIM POSSIBLE.

The Bible boasts many strong women  
about whom more people need to learn
Too often, over the years, I have 

heard people say, “The Bible 
is a book about men in which 

women receive short shrift.” But as I 
read Scripture, it is the woman who re-
peatedly ‘gets it’ and the man who is 
often ‘clueless.’

For example, Eve has been ma-
ligned for genera-
tions for the “fall of 
man” when in fact, 
she is – in my view 
– the heroine of “the 
elevation of human-
ity.” In the Garden 
of Eden, she had 
the courage to seek 
knowledge and trade 
immortality for a life 

with the potential to have meaning and 
purpose. 

Rebecca was another earth shaker. 
One may certainly question the way 
she went about things, but she certain-
ly had greater insight into what God 
needed in terms of an heir to the Cove-
nant of Abraham than did her husband 
Isaac. She acted decisively on her in-
stinct.

Tamar, Judah’s daughter-in-law, 
deserves credit for his transformation 
from one who sold his brother as a 
slave into one who would not let his 
other brother become a slave. 

The story of Zelophehad’s daugh-
ters, in the Book of Numbers, marks a 
vital first step in establishing a woman’s 
right to inherit her family’s property.

Then there are the six women who 
made it possible for Moses to stand be-
fore Pharaoh to demand the liberation 
of our people: the two Hebrew mid-
wives Shifrah and Puah, Yocheved, 
Miriam, Pharoah’s daughter, and Mo-
ses’ wife Zipporah.

Deborah, in the book of Judges, 
successfully united the tribes of Zeb-
ulon and Naphtali to thwart foreign in-
vaders. She summoned Barak, a lead-
ing General, but he refused to lead the 
troops unless Deborah went with him 
into battle. She was a judge, military 
leader, prophet and poet – one of the 
Bible’s strongest characters of either 
gender.

In that same book, Samson’s un-
named mother received God’s vision 
that she would bare a son who would 
begin to redeem the Israelites from the 
Philistines, but when she told her hus-
band, he was sure they would die. But 
Manoah’s wife knew better. She was 
another example of a savvy woman 
with a clueless husband.

Hannah, Samuel’s mother, is an-
other pivotal figure in the Bible. Com-
pared to her, Eli, the High Priest at  
Shiloh, was a bumbling fool.

n Rabbi 
    Stephen
    Fuchs

There are five books of the Bible 
designated as Megillot (scrolls) – Song 
of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, Eccle-
siastes and Esther – and these are as-
sociated with Passover, Shavuot, Tisha 
B’Av, Sukkot and Purim respectively. 
Three of the five Megillot are about 
very strong women. Purim celebrates 
the courage of Vashti and Esther. 
Song of Songs tells of a woman strong 
enough to resist the blandishments of 
King Solomon’s harem to follow her 
shepherd lover.

Then there is Ruth. The story tells 
of Naomi’s faithfulness and Ruth’s 
loyalty and the reward she receives to 
become the great grandmother of King 
David, who, according to both Jewish 
and Christian traditions, is to be the an-
cestor of the Messiah.

I hope the examples of Eve, Re-

becca, the six women who saved Mo-
ses’ life, Deborah, Hannah, Samson’s 
mother, Vashti, Esther, the heroine of 
Song of Songs, Naomi and Ruth are 
sufficient to convince everyone that 
far from being unimportant, many bib-
lical women outshine the men around 
them in terms of leadership ability and 
perception of what it was God needed 
them to do. They are important role 
models for young women today and an 
inspiration to all of us.

It has been my privilege to both lec-
ture and write on the vital roles played 
by biblical women, in both America 
and Germany. It is an important sub-
ject about which more people need to  
learn.
Rabbi Stephen Lewis Fuchs serves at 
Bat Yam Temple of the Islands on San-
ibel Island.

Joseph Horowitz 
Israel Travel Grant 

available through the  
Community Foundation 

of the Jewish Federation  
of Lee and Charlotte Counties..    

 

is proud to offer the SStteevvaann  &&  MMaarriillyynn  SSiimmoonn  FFaammiillyy  SScchhoollaarrsshhiipp.  

 
 
 

This scholarship is open to those at least high school age who 
demonstrate leadership qualities and will be participating in a      
2-week or longer program in Israel.  

 

A short essay is required.  
 
 
 

For more information, and to access the application, visit the    
TOP Jewish Foundation website at topjewishfoundation.org  

For more information   
visit jewishfederationlcc.org 

A spark of the divine
man’s delight at this appointment soon 
turned to despair when he discovered 
that he had failed to learn how to kindle 
a spark. All of his skill and knowledge 
in handling the tools were of no avail 
because he had not learned the most 
elementary principle – to light the fire. 

Unless we are fired with the con-
viction of what we do, then what we do 
will be essentially meaningless. Unless 
we find that we are warmed by enthu-
siasm, any project in which we engage 
will eventually cool off. The spark that 
kindles a world, a people or a person, 
illuminates the causes in which we are 
involved and fires us with the energy to 
carry through. 

The Maccabees of old proved that 
people who possess a spark of the di-
vine will leave their brand on history. 
Rabbi Solomon Agin serves at Temple 
Shalom in Port Charlotte.

Opinions and letters printed in L’CHAYIM do not necessarily reflect the views of the Jewish Federation of Lee and Charlotte Counties, its Board of Directors or staff, or its advertisers.

FINEMARK NATIONAL BANK & TRUST IS PROUD 
TO CONSISTENTLY EARN A 5-STAR RATING
FROM BAUER FINANCIAL, THE NATION’S 
LEADING INDEPENDENT BANK RATING FIRM*.

We attribute our success to delivering unparalleled 
service and putting our clients fi rst.

Fort Myers  •  Bonita Springs  •   Charleston  •   Estero  •  Naples  •  Palm Beach  •  Scottsdale
www.fi nemarkbank.com  •  239-461-5900  •  Member FDIC  •  Equal Housing Lender 

Trust and investment services are not FDIC insured, are not guaranteed by the bank and may lose value.
*5-Star Financial Rating issued by Bauer Financial, a leading independent bank rating and research fi rm. Rating is 5 out of 5.
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TEMPLE JUDEA SCHOOLS
Fort Myers

Temple Judea Religious School
Tab Scribner, 
Director of Congregational Learning
All is calm and serene at Temple Judea 
Religious School. We have gone back 
to our routine of hands-on learning and 
fun. Parents excitedly drop off their 
children (so they can escape), and the 
children giddily meet with their friends 
to play before class begins. Then they 
get to have more fun! 

Something is going right because 
no one is asking what time it is. At the 
end of class I am hearing groans of 
“five more minutes” so they can fin-
ish an activity together. 
Smiles are everywhere. 
You can see it past the 
mask and in their eyes. 

On October 24, we 
participated in a Mitz-
vah Day experience to 
honor those lost in the 
Pittsburgh synagogue 
shooting. After initially 
meeting at Temple Judea 
to pick up extra food, we 

caravanned to the Jew-
ish Federation of Lee 
and Charlotte Counties 
to meet our friend Jodi 

Cohen, who works for Jewish Family 
Services and coordinates The Cadkin 
Foundation Food Pantry. While there, 
we dropped off our deliveries, sorted 
them, and then learned more about 
what Jewish Family Services does. 
From there we returned to Temple  
Judea for the adventurous part of our 
program: roadside cleanup.

We split up into two supervised 
groups, with children in gloves, to re-
move litter from A & W Bulb Road. 
I was amazed at the eagle eyes in our 
group as I wasn’t optimistic that they 
would find much litter. But combined, 

 

Results of  
a recent  
national     
survey of 

25,000       
families 

conducted by  
PJ Library 

Parents in Lee  
and Charlotte 

counties whose 
children are  
enrolled in  
PJ Library  

participated in 
the survey. 

PJ Library is   
making a     

difference in the 
lives of families 
raising Jewish 

children.. 

TEMPLE BETH EL SCHOOLS
Fort Myers

Temple Beth El Religious School
Alyssa Raab
On a rainy Sunday in October, while 
the rummage sale was held in the Du-
bin Center, our K-4 students (led by 
Morah Lindsay and Morah Jessica) got 
to make their own passports and “visit” 
three locations in Israel: Tel Aviv, the 
Dead Sea and Jerusalem.

The students fashioned Israeli 
flags out of tissue paper in Tel Aviv, 
learned about the Dead Sea while 
feeling, smelling and tasting salt, and 
made their own prayers for the Ko-
tel in Jerusalem. Their prayers were 
heart-wrenching and included asking 
for Covid to end and for people to be-
lieve in themselves. 

Our students also recently com-
pleted lessons on Shabbat and thank-
fulness. Their lesson talks about 
how Shabbat is not only a personal 
experience and a moment in time, 
but also a communal celebration. 
The lessons invite them to strength-
en Shabbat by imagining what it 
could be. 

Our youngest class said the 
blessings over grape juice and chal-
lah after making tie-dye challah 
covers. Our middle class created 
a Shabbat quilt and discussed how 
they celebrated Shabbat at home. 
For the lesson on thankfulness, 
students explored what they were 
thankful for (for many it was Mom, 

Dad and their teacher) 
and how they could ex-
press that. 

Our oldest class con-
tinues to practice prayers and Jewish 
values. Morah Paula held a discussion 
about disability and how some disabili-
ties are invisible. The students handled 
the topic quite maturely, relating the 
lesson to real life. On another Sunday, I 
got to hear them sing the Israeli nation-
al anthem together, led by Morah Judy. 

Our confirmation class had trips 
to Gulf Coast Humane Society and 
Publix. They discussed kindness to 
animals and had experiential learning 
about hunger and food insecurity with 
Rabbi Nicole Luna. 

The upcoming lessons on Chanu-
kah will be focusing on tzedakah (giv-
ing money to help others). Students 
will also be exploring the story behind 
the holiday and practicing their candle- 
lighting blessings.

Temple Judea students brought food to The Cadkin Foundation Food Pantry,  
helped unload it and put it on the shelves

the groups filled three bags!
After the roadside cleanup we re-

turned to Temple Judea once again 
and did a self-cleanup because we had 
one more task to do: make lunch. Af-
ter washing our faces and hands, we 
put on fresh gloves and made bagged 
lunches for the Salvation Army with 
the assistance of Temple Judea’s Social 
Action Committee. All the children 
were involved, and a few even learned 
to make sandwiches for the first time. 

On November 12 at 5:00 p.m., we 
brought back our monthly Tot Shab-
bat program. These family-friendly 
Shabbat programs feature a musical 
singalong, a crafting activity (before 
Shabbat, of course), a story and short 
prayers. We conclude with challah and 
juice. 

For more information about Tem-
ple Judea Religious School or our pro-
gramming, contact me at 239.433.0201 
or tjswfledu@gmail.com.
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PPJJ  LLIIBBRRAARRYY  RRAADDIIOO  LLIIVVEE!!  
 

Now PJ library families can listen to Jewish kids       
music — anytime, anywhere.    

Introducing PJLibraryRadio.com, an online  
streaming radio station with more than 2,000 songs 

from hundreds of artists across the globe. 
Music is available 24/7 with special music blocks       

for Shabbat, Holiday and Bedtime. 
 

• Listen to the music online 

• Download the free app on ITunes, Google Play       
or Tune In Radio  
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Earn CAS Credits
The Jewish Federation of Lee 
and Charlotte Counties is 
interested in hearing from 
teenagers in high school who 
might like to earn CAS credits 
though various work in the 
Jewish community. 

If you are interested, please 
send the following information 
to debbiesanford@jfedlcc.org:
Name
Address
Phone #
Age
Grade
School
Preferred volunteer hours  
(e.g. 2 - 5P.M. Sundays)

DISCOVER 
THE FUN! 

RECEIVE  
THE GIFT  
OF FREE   
JEWISH 

CHILDREN’S 
BOOKS 

MAILED TO 
YOUR HOME 

EVERY MONTH! 
 

SHARE the experience  
of reading with your  

children as they grow with  
PJ Library books. 

 
 

SIGN UP TODAY! 
Enrollment is open to  
Jewish families with  
children between the  
ages of six months to 

eight years  
living in  

Lee & Charlotte Counties. 

Families can sign up for PJ Library at pjlibrary.org 

Funded by the  
 

Roth Family  
Foundation 

 

More information,     
contact Debbie Sanford 

239.481.4449 ext. 3 
debbiesanford@jfedlcc.org 

Candle lighting times:Candle lighting times:
December     3:   5:17
December  10:   5:18
December  17:   5:20
December  24:   5:24
December  31:   5:28

Bar / Bat Mitzvah Specialist
Choosing the right photographer is an important decision. 

Michael Shapiro has more than 30 years experience in media 
and journalism. He is able to capture images that are unique, 

unexpected and spontaneous.

Other Services: Weddings / Family Portraits / Events

239.770.6860
mike@shapiro-photography.com
www.shapiro-photography.com
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JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

(239) 566-1771
Moments in history
Marina Berkovich
I once read a story about an unremark-
able New York City building that was 
once owned by Nathan Strauss, best 
known for his Abraham & Strauss de-
partment stores and co-ownership of 
R.H. Macy & Company. This was Na-
than’s first milk pasteurization station. 
He ultimately saved the lives of about 
1,000,000 American children.

Nathan was brought to Georgia 
as a very young child by his Bavari-
an Jewish parents, who were escapees 
from the German revolution of 1848 
and the economic crisis in its wake. 
After the South lost the Civil War, and 
the Strauss family lost everything they 
built, they relocated to NYC. What 
followed soon after was a rapid expan-
sion of migration to NYC, with nearly 
2,000,000 Jews and about 1,000,000 
Italians settling in what is now known 
as the Lower East Side. Many of you 

SYNAGOGUES & 
JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS 
IN LEE & CHARLOTTE COUNTIES 

CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  FFRREEEE  SSYYNNAAGGOOGGUUEE  
REFORM 

 

10868 Metro Parkway, South Fort Myers            
(The Southwest Florida Masonic Center) 
P.O. Box 07144, Fort Myers, FL 33919 
Rabbi Bruce Diamond  
(bdiamond5@comcast.net) 
Coordinator: Natalie Fulton  
Phone: 239-466-6671 
E-mail: synfree@comcast.net 
Web site: www.fortmyerssynagogue.com 
Community Sabbath eve dinner  
each Friday at 6:30 p.m. 
Sabbath eve worship every Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
Light breakfast and Torah study with  
the rabbi every Saturday morning  
from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. 

CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  OORRGGAANNIIZZAATTIIOONNSS  
• AIPAC  
   (American Israel Public Affairs Committee): 
   Jacki Waksman - 954-653-9053 
• AJC (American Jewish Committee): 
    Brian Lipton - 941-365-4955 
• Anti-Defamation League: 561-988-2900 
• B’Nai B’rith International: 941-302-4500 
• Chabad Jewish Student Life at FGCU  
    Rabbi Mendel Gordon - 347-452-0489 
    mendelgordon@gmail.com 
• Chevra Kadisha: Gene Sipe - 239-841-4615 
• Generations of the Shoah SWFL: 263-9200 
• Hadassah - Collier/Lee Chapter: 
    Joyce Toub - 518-330-1559  
• Hadassah-Sharon Chapter (Charlotte County): 
    Odette Port - 941-505-1409 
• Hazak 55+ Chapter: 
    Joyce Rosinger - 239-437-1566 
• Israel Bonds: Regional Headquarters: 
    800-622-8017 
• Jewish Community Services:  
   239-481-4449 
• Jewish National Fund:  
    Joshua Mellits, Director, Western Florida 
    941-462-1330 ext. 865 
    Memorial Tree Planting in Israel 
    1-800-542-8733 
• Jewish War Veterans: 
    Post 400: Commander  
    Harvey Charter - 239-246-3151 
• Mikvah Bashka of Southwest Florida: 
    Nechamie Minkowicz - 239-822-2784 

BBAATT  YYAAMM  TTEEMMPPLLEE  OOFF  TTHHEE  IISSLLAANNDDSS  
REFORM 

 

Meets at Sanibel Congregational Church 
2050 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island 
Rabbi Stephen L. Fuchs  
President: Alan Lessack 
Phone: 773-251-8862 
Email: batyamsanibel@gmail.com 
Cantor: Murray Simon  
Web site: www.batyam.org 
Services: 7:30 p.m. Friday (Oct-Apr) 
7:00 p.m. Friday (May-Sept) 
Adult Education:  
Saturday, 9:00 - 11:30 a.m. (Nov-Apr)       
Jewish Current Events: Saturday, 11:30 a.m.              
to 12:15 p.m. (Nov-Apr) 
Write: P.O. Box 84, Sanibel, FL 33957 
Affiliated: Union for Reform Judaism                

CCHHAABBAADD    
OOFF  BBOONNIITTAA  SSPPRRIINNGGSS//EESSTTEERROO  
ORTHODOX 

 

24850 Old 41 Road, Suite 20 
(in the Bernwood Centre)  
Bonita Springs, FL 34135-7024 
Rabbi Mendy Greenberg 
Phone: 239-949-6900 
Web site: www.JewishBonita.com 
Services: Saturday at 10:00 a.m. 
followed by  a Kiddush 

CCHHAABBAADD  JJEEWWIISSHH  CCEENNTTEERR    
OOFF  CCAAPPEE  CCOORRAALL  
ORTHODOX 

 

1716 Cape Coral Pkwy. W. 
Cape Coral, FL 33914 
Rabbi Yossi Labkowski 
Phone: 239-963-4770  
E-mail: info@chabadcape.com 
Web site: www.chabadcape.com 
Services: Friday Evening 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday morning 9:30 a.m. followed by 
Kiddush luncheon 
Sunday morning 8:00 a.m. 
Monday-Friday morning 7:00 a.m. 
JLI Courses: Monday evening at 7:00 p.m. 
Weekly Torah Study:  
Tuesday evening 7:30 p.m. 
Hebrew School:  
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Jgirls: Tuesday 6:00 -7:00 p.m. 

CCHHAABBAADD  OOFF  CCHHAARRLLOOTTTTEE  CCOOUUNNTTYY  
ORTHODOX 
 
 

204 E Mckenzie St Unit B, 
Punta Gorda, FL 33950 
Rabbi Simon Jacobson 
Phone: 941-833-3381 
E-mail: chabadpg@yahoo.com 
Web site: 
www.chabadofcharlottecounty.com 
Services: Saturday at 10:00  a.m. followed 
by a kiddush 
Torah study: Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. 
 

CCHHAABBAADD  LLUUBBAAVVIITTCCHH  
OOFF  SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT  FFLLOORRIIDDAA  
ORTHODOX 

 

5620 Winkler Road 
Fort Myers, FL 33919 
Rabbi Yitzchok Minkowicz 
Phone: 239-433-7708 • Fax: 481-9109 
E-mail: rabbi@chabadswf.org 
Web site: www.chabadswf.org 
Services: Friday 5:15 p.m.;  
Saturday Kabbalah  
class 9:00 a.m.; Shacharit 10:00 a.m.;  
Kiddush at noon 
Minyan: Monday & Thursday 7:00 a.m. 

SSHHAALLOOMM  LLIIFFEE  CCEENNTTEERR                                    
TRANS DENOMINATIONAL 

 

PO Box 61346 
Fort Myers, FL 33906          
Rabbi Lawrence Dermer                                   
Phone: 239-218-3433 
E-mail: info@shalomlifecenter.org 
Web site: www.shalomlifecenter.org 
Shabbat Evening Services  
7:30 p.m. (Oct-Apr)  
7:00 p.m. (May-Sept) 
Saturday Torah & Kabbalah Study  
10:00 a.m. 

TTEEMMPPLLEE  BBEETTHH  EELL  
REFORM 
 
 

16225 Winkler Road, Fort Myers, FL 33908 
Rabbi Nicole Luna 
E-mail:  info@templebethel.com  
Learning Tree Preschool Director:  
Jesyca Virnig    
Email: LearningTree15@yahoo.com                        
President: Hank Betchen                                     
Email: HankTBE@gmail.com                                  
Phone: 239-433-0018 • Fax: 239-433-3235               
Web site: www.templebethel.com                          
Shabbat services: 7:30 p.m. Friday;  
Torah study 9:00 a.m. Saturday; B’nai 
Mitzah 10:30 a.m. Saturday Religious &  
Hebrew School: 9:00 a.m.-12:30 Sunday   
Judaica Gift Gallery 
Affiliated: Union for Reform Judaism 

TTEEMMPPLLEE  JJUUDDEEAA  
CONSERVATIVE 

 

14486 A&W Bulb Road 
Fort Myers, FL 33908 
Rabbi Marc Sack 
E-mail: rabbi@tjswfl.org 
President: Dan Fox 
Director of Congregational Learning: 
Tab Scribner 
Preschool Director: Joann Goldman 
templejudeapreschool@gmail.com 
Phone: 239-433-0201 • Fax: 239-433-3371 
E-mail: tjswfl@gmail.com 
Web site: www.tjswfl.org 
Services: 6:15 p.m. Friday and 9:30 a.m.             
Saturday Minyan: 9:00 a.m. Monday 
Religious School: Sun. 9:30 a.m. - noon;  
Wed. 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. 
Early childhood education: Preschool, M-F,  
ages 18 months-5 years; 
“Mommy & Me,” 12 months-2 years 
Affiliated: United Synagogue of  
Conservative Judaism 

TTEEMMPPLLEE  BBEETTHH  SSHHAALLOOMM  
REFORM 

 

702 S.E. 24th Ave., Cape Coral, FL 33990 
Rabbi Devora Buchen 
President: Peter Simenauer  
Phone: 239-772-4555 • Fax: 239-772-4625 
E-mail: office@templebethshalomcc.org 
Web site: www.templebethshalomcc.org 
Services: 7:30 p.m. Friday 
Religious School: Wednesday  
4:30 - 6:00 p.m. 
Torah study with Rabbi Buchen:  
Shabbat 10:30 a.m. 
Organizations:  
Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Family Service  
(1st Friday of the month at 7:30 p.m.) 

TTEEMMPPLLEE  SSHHAALLOOMM  CCHHAARRLLOOTTTTEE  
HHAARRBBOORR  AANNDD  TTHHEE  GGUULLFF  IISSLLAANNDDSS  
REFORM 
 

23190 Utica Ave., P.O. Box 494675 
Port Charlotte, FL 33949-4675 
Rabbi Solomon Agin 
President: Judith Migdol 
Phone: 941-625-2116 
E-mail: shalom06@netzero.com 
Web site: templeshalomfl.com 
Beginning Hebrew:  
Tuesday 4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
Advanced Hebrew:  
Thursday 4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
Organizations: Sisterhood 

www.Jewishfederationlcc.org 

CCHHAAVVUURRAATT  SSHHAALLOOMM  OOFF  SSWWFFLL  
CHAVURA 
 

P.O. Box 722, Sanibel, FL 33957 
Chavuratshalom@gmail.com  
www.chavuratshalomofsouthwestflorida.org 
Leonard E. Minsky, President 
Shabbat services - 7:30 p.m. Friday 
Jewish current events - 11:00 a.m. Saturday 
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CHAVURAT SHALOM
OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
chavuratshalom@gmail.com

ORGANIZATIONSORGANIZAT IONS

Cheryl Fulmer, Ellen Feingold
and Marcia Rudin
Welcome back to the Chavurat Shalom 
members returning to their Florida win-
ter homes. Since some members will 
remain in their homes in other states, 
we will continue to serve the Shabbat 
and program needs of the fellowship 
virtually via Zoom with the intention 
to also have some in-person events. 

Shabbat services take place ev-
ery Friday evening in which everyone 
from all religious traditions is welcome 
to participate. Services are a blend of 
English readings and poems, and He-
brew prayers and comforting songs led 
by volunteers. That means that inter-
ested participants may take whatever 
part is comfortable for them. Come to 
one of the Friday Shabbat services via 
Zoom starting at 7:30 p.m., lasting for 

about one hour, by send-
ing an email to chavurat 
shalom@gmail.com to 
secure the link.

The ongoing 11:00 
a.m. Thursday Talk Series schedule in 
December begins on December 2, with 
Rabbi David Burstein. Growing up in 
Boston, his family belonged to a cha-
vurah. He is presently the Director of 
Education at Congregation Beth Adam 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, and will talk about 
the issues in educating our Jewish chil-
dren. Another wonderful “text of the 
month” chosen by our esteemed con-
tributor, Rabbi Myra Soifer from Reno, 
Nevada, will be the focus of discus-
sion on December 16. On December 
23, Renee Sugar, who was in Siberia 
during the Holocaust, will educate us 
about the rise and fall of the Jews of 
Harbin, Manchuria, East Asia. On De-
cember 30, Rabbi Barbara Aiello, from 
Italy, formerly from Sarasota, Florida, 
will speak about Marcel Marceau, who 
fought with the French underground 

as a young man and later became the 
world renowned mime. Rabbi Aiello 
will also discuss the rising tide of an-
tisemitism again in Europe. To receive 
the Zoom link for the classes, send an 
email request to the above address. 

Saturday morning Jewish Cur-
rent Events starts at 11:00 a.m. and is 
moderated by Leonard Minsky, presi-
dent of Chavurat Shalom. Join us and 
share your opinion about any number 
of vital current events concerning the 
U.S., Israel and Jews anywhere in the 
world. Request the Zoom link from  
the address above.

Sunday afternoon, December 5 
is the gathering of Chavurat Shalom 
members for the celebration of Chanu-
kah. The commemoration of Chanukah 
is not a celebration of the winter sol-
stice but both events are about lighting 
up the darkness and always occur near 
each other on the calendar in Decem-
ber, a cold month. According to my-
jewishlearning.com, in much of the 
eastern Mediterranean and the Middle 

East, the winter solstice was a time for 
imploring the sunlight to return. It is 
a short leap to surmise that the Syrian 
Greeks may have chosen the 25th of 
Kislev as a time to desecrate the Jewish 
Temple by making their own sacrifices 
there precisely because it was a time 
of solar and lunar darkness. And it is 
another short leap to conclude that the 
Maccabees, when they took the anni-
versary of that day for the rededication 
of the Temple, did so to overturn a pa-
gan solstice festival that had won sup-
port among partially Hellenized Jews. 
Enjoy the freedom to light the candles.

Chavurat Shalom is a welcoming 
community committed to the study 
and celebration of our Jewish cultural 
heritage and religious traditions. Come 
and join us and be with friends. Visit 
the up-to-date website at www.chavu 
ratshalomofsouthwestflorida.org for the 
current schedule, or send an email to 
the address noted above for informa-
tion and Zoom links to programs.

Read the current and previous editions of L’CHAYIM online at www.JewishFederationLCC.org.

HADASSAH
Collier/Lee Chapter

(732) 539-4011
Joyce Toub
Our recent meeting featuring Dina 
Kraft, journalist extraordinaire, left 
us with an optimism for the future of 
Arab-Israeli relationships, albeit on a 
very personal level. She tracks down 
stories the media generally overlooks 
and engaged us with some of her exam-
ples. One question raised was: How do 
we go from small day-to-day achieve-
ments to giant political change? We can 
say the same for our country as well. 

One statement rang out loud and 
clear: In Hadassah Hospital, where 
there is a mix of all religions and na-
tionalities, all employees regardless 
of ideology work together for a com-

mon good. It is truly a 
melting pot. Hadassah 
Hospital in Ein Kerem 
made Newsweek’s list of 
the “World’s Best Smart 
Hospitals” in 2021.

One not so optimistic reality is the 
re-emergence of antisemitic violence. I 
will not list the myriad examples cit-
ed worldwide, but we all know these 
hate-crime attacks target minority 
groups. The United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency (UNRWA) needs more 
accountability and oversight. Pales-
tinian children are taught from texts 
rife with antisemitism and hatred for 
Israel in UNRWA schools. Hadassah 
keeps pushing for permanent action 
on Capitol Hill to reform The UNRWA 
Accountability and Transparency Act. 
Contact your local legislators to sup-
port this as well.

People who remembered the shock 
of the Holocaust are dying, and so is 
the public shame of being antisemitic. 
Dara Horn, in last month’s Hadassah 
magazine, examines these remarkably 
unoriginal lies and conspiracy theories 
that hateful people have used to attack 
Jews for centuries and have now re-
turned. We can NOT remain silent. To 
quote a Holocaust survivor, “We can-
not let our past become our children’s 
future.”

I urge you to open your Hadassah 
magazine, and even if you don’t read 
it from cover to cover, at least peruse 
some articles. You will be amazed at 
the scope and quality of coverage and 
all that will enlighten you.

Please join us on Wednesday, De-
cember 1 from 10:00 a.m. to noon for 
our Symposium, “Body, Mind and 
Spirit,” a webinar on Women’s Health 

and Wellness. In an interactive panel 
discussion, three experts will examine 
self-care for mental health, care for 
caregivers, and nutrition for women’s 
heart health. Our keynote speaker will 
discuss living a longer and more pur-
poseful life. Interludes ranging from 
music to body movements and humor 
will be interspersed.

On Sunday, December 12 at 10:30 
a.m., Collier/Lee Hadassah will recog-
nize Major Donors and Founders on a 
Zoom presentation. Marcie Natan, Past 
National President and current Youth 
Aliyah Chair, will be our guest speaker. 
This is open to all our generous donors 
who have become Chai Society mem-
bers and/or Keepers of the Gate or Ma-
jor Donors. Please look at our eblasts 
to see how you can become one, too!

JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

(239) 566-1771
Moments in history
Marina Berkovich
I once read a story about an unremark-
able New York City building that was 
once owned by Nathan Strauss, best 
known for his Abraham & Strauss de-
partment stores and co-ownership of 
R.H. Macy & Company. This was Na-
than’s first milk pasteurization station. 
He ultimately saved the lives of about 
1,000,000 American children.

Nathan was brought to Georgia 
as a very young child by his Bavari-
an Jewish parents, who were escapees 
from the German revolution of 1848 
and the economic crisis in its wake. 
After the South lost the Civil War, and 
the Strauss family lost everything they 
built, they relocated to NYC. What 
followed soon after was a rapid expan-
sion of migration to NYC, with nearly 
2,000,000 Jews and about 1,000,000 
Italians settling in what is now known 
as the Lower East Side. Many of you 

trace your family’s Amer-
ican beginnings to NYC 
of that time. There, child 
mortality was one out of 
eight. When Nathan’s 

two-year-old daughter died, the dis-
traught father was able to connect her 
death to the contamination in their own 
cow’s milk. Because the government 
had no desire to invest in milk pasteur-
ization facilities, Nathan did, and built 
298 such facilities across the country, 
reducing infant mortality in half over 
the next 10 years. Then the government 
took over and milk pasteurization be-
came mandatory. 

Nathan’s philanthropy continued 
until his passing in 1931. He and his 
wife Lina became staunch Zionists in 
1904. They built health and feeding 
facilities in Palestine and NYC. At 
a dinner in NYC 20 years before his 
passing, Nathan said, ”I often think of 
the old saying, the world is my coun-
try, to do good is my religion… This 
has been an inspiration to me… It is a 
religion I hope will have thousands of 
followers.”

What does this have to do with us, 

you may be asking. Well, in Southwest 
Florida, the early Jewish entrepreneurs 
made proportionately similar contribu-
tions in a variety of spheres. We know 
only of the most vividly remarkable 
stories, like that of Sam Posner’s store 
elevator and toaster. Or what Immoka-
lee schoolteacher Sheryl Lipman and 
her family did for the migrant work-
ers. But we will gladly learn of any  
others.

Our region is undergoing a rapid 
period of growth. The median age of 
the population is visibly changing. We 
can’t seem to do our work fast enough. 
Today’s children will become par-
ents of future children and, ultimate-
ly, when someone asks who built out  
Cape Coral, “the Rosen Brothers” an-
swer will quickly roll off their tongues. 
But for now, we are still in the early 
stages of collecting and establishing 
the Jewish history of SWFL and we 
need your help.

On February 6, we are partnering 
with The Holocaust Museum and Co-
hen Education Center to honor Jack 
Nortman and the premiere of the Jew-
ish Historical Society of Southwest 

Florida’s original production of the 
SWFL Jewish Pioneers film Boxcar 
Education Giant.

Please save the date for this fabu-
lous Sunday brunch, buy tickets online 
at jhsswf.org or https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/never-again-honoring-mr-jack-
nortman-joint-with-the-holocaust- 
museum-tickets-186301742527. 
Please call us for sponsorship and do-
nor opportunities.

Help us fulfill our mission of his-
torical preservation and education: 
Family Membership is $54; Individual 
Membership is $36; Student Member-
ship is $18. Please join us online by en-
tering the appropriate amount or mail 
your check to:
The Jewish Historical Society  
of Southwest Florida
8805 Tamiami Trail North,  
Suite # 255, Naples FL 34108
833.547.7935 (833.JHS.SWFL)  
www.jhsswf.org ~ office@jhsswf.org
Virtual Museum of SWFL 
Jewish History http://
jewishhistorysouthwestflorida.org/
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TEMPLE BETH EL
Fort Myers

(239) 433-0018
www.templebethel.com

As our Chanukah candles continue to 
shine brightly in December, we wish 
everyone a Happy Chanukah and a joy-
ous Happy New Year.

Temple Beth El offers many di-
verse and engaging classes and dis-
cussion groups which are ongoing and 
available to everyone in our South-
west Florida community. Last month 
we wrote about our “Twelve Jewish 
Steps to Recovery” book study offered 
on Zoom each Sunday morning. This 
month we reach out to all who speak 
(or once spoke) Spanish or French. 
Perhaps your language skills aren’t 
what they were back in high school 
and you would like to sharpen those 
skills. Or perhaps your language skills 
are top-notch and you would welcome 

the opportunity to hold 
a conversation in anoth-
er language. Either way, 
join us at Francophone 
on the second Wednes-
day of the month at noon, 
or Hispanophone on the 

third Wednesday of the month at noon. 
We would love to chat.

We are honored to have two recur-
ring guests sharing our bimah. Cantor 
Beth Schlossberg and Cantorial Soloist 
Karen Pincus have enhanced our Shab-
bat Services since October, and will be 
present on Fridays, December 10 and 
17 respectively. The cantors will con-
tinue in 2022 to share their inspiration-
al voices at our temple, both in person 
and virtually. 

Please join us for our Chanukah 
celebrations on Sunday, December 5. 
Call the Temple Beth El office for in-
formation on all the festivities. 

On Thursday, December 16 at 7:00 
p.m., join Sisterhood for a funny, nos-
talgic, musical show, “Fabulous Fanny 

– The Songs and Stories of Fanny 
Brice.” As you may recall, Fanny Brice 
was the inspiration for the movie Fun-
ny Girl. This event will be livestreamed 
for us. The fundraiser for Sisterhood 
will cost $18 per household.

Bingo! Do you long to be the one to 
call out this magical word? Join Men’s 
Club for Virtual Bingo on Sunday, 
December 26 at 7:00 p.m. Download 
the cards, collect plenty of pennies for 
your markers and join the fun.

Plan to attend the next TBE Book 
Club virtual gathering on Wednesday, 
January 5 at 2:45 p.m. to discuss the 
book Eternal by Lisa Scottoline. Fu-
eled by true events, Eternal is a tale of 
loyalty and loss, love and war, and the 
intertwined fates of three families as 
antisemitism takes root and World War 
II erupts. All are welcome.

The entire community is invited on 
Saturday, January 29 at 10:00 a.m. to 
hear Rabbi Sholom Hammer on “Ju-
daism and Mental Health Awareness.” 
His presentation and open discussion 

will focus on the important lessons of 
sensitivity and compassion on the topic 
of mental health.

The Mitzvah Committee continues 
to provide us with opportunities to con-
nect with our mitzvah goals and ground 
them in Jewish values. Thanks to all in 
Southwest Florida for your continued 
support of our monthly Drive In Drop 
Off days. Donations are accepted on 
the first Tuesday of the month at 10:00 
a.m. Because of the great success of 
the IDF Lone Soldier donation drive, 
it will become an ongoing initiative. 
Please email tbemitzvahcommittee@
gmail.com to learn more about this dil-
igent and energized committee.

We wish you a joyous holiday sea-
son. To learn more about Temple Beth 
El and our programs, visit our website 
at templebethel.com. Follow us on 
Facebook @TempleBethElofFortMyers 
and on Instagram @templebethelfort 
myers for updates, information and 
more details about our community ex-
periences.

Changing your address? Keep 
L’CHAYIM coming to your home. 

Email loriramos@jfedlcc.org.

SHALOM LIFE CENTER
Fort Myers

(239) 218-3433
www.shalomlifecenter.org

Shalom Life Center is Southwest Flor-
ida’s warm and welcoming home for 
contemporary Jewish life with a pas-
sionate commitment to community 
and spiritual growth where everyone 
is always welcome to be a part of our 
amazing SLC family.

We are so happy to be welcoming 
our entire SWFL community back in 
person, and we are very busy plan-

ning a fabulous season 
at SLC filled with joyful, 
meaningful and inspiring 
services, special events, 
new activities and clubs, 
dinners, concerts and 
more. 

Everyone is invited to join us for 
our annual Light Up the World Chanu-
kah community menorah lighting cel-
ebration with lots and lots of delicious 
latkes on Friday, December 3 at 7:00 
p.m. 

It’s time for our annual tradition 
of Moo Shu Shabbat! Join us for a 
delicious Chinese dinner and musical 
Shabbat experience at the beautiful 

TEMPLE BETH SHALOM
Cape Coral

(239) 772-4555
www.templebethshalomcc.org

It is Chanukah again! It just crept up 
on us. We have been so busy that it was 
Yom Kippur and now all of a sudden, it 
is Chanukah. Activity at TBS has mul-
tiplied exponentially. 

Marc Einstein’s services have been 
beautiful, full of life and joy. The TBS 
Trio (Wendy Blyveis, Peri Pantazes 
and Janice Albion) is getting into full 
swing and enhancing every service it 
participates in. By projecting the par-
ticipants in the sanctuary on Zoom, we 
have managed to incorporate those at 
home with their friends in the sanctu-
ary. Special programs have included 
Cantor Victor Geigner, whose beautiful 
voice and guitar inspired new enthusi-
asm in the participants. Carol Kann’s 
digital accordion added new depth to 
the service and we hope will be repeat-
ed often.

Rosh Hodesh has started up again 
and the first topic, Women’s Prayers, 
was both enlightening and lots of fun. 
There was lots of laughter and cama-
raderie as well as new ideas and infor-
mation. We look forward to a robust 
season of interesting topics and great 
company. The next topic will be an-

nounced soon. Book 
club is growing and ded-
icated. The next book is 
The Orphan’s Tale by 
Pam Jenoff. TBS Camera 
Club meets weekly at a 
different location each 

week. Everyone is welcome and no ex-
perience is needed. Bring your camera 
or smartphone and start seeing things 
from a different perspective. Wednes-
day night enrichment has had fascina-
tion documentaries and the Saturday 
Night Movies have been varied and 
thoroughly entertaining.

Torah study will be twice a month 
in two different formats. One will be 
member led with participants reading 
the portion in advance and bringing in 
different interpretations, and the other 
will be professionally led. We believe 
these two different formats will add 
new interest and attract new partici-
pants.

Finally, we are thoroughly enjoy-
ing our new sanctuary. It is warm and 
welcoming and a reminder of what a 
dedicated congregation can accom-
plish. We invite you to join us for ser-
vices or any of our activities. For more 
information, call us at 239.772.4555 
or email us at templebethshalomcom-
munications@gmail.com. You can also 
visit templebethshalomcc.org and click 
on the link for our activities.

Belle Lago Country Club on Friday, 
December 24 at 6:30 p.m. 

To RSVP of for more information 
on these fabulous upcoming events, 
email us at info@shalomlifecenter.org, 
visit www.shalomlifecenter.org or call 
239.218.3433.

Every Saturday morning at 10:00 
a.m. SLC offers an interactive and par-
ticipatory Torah and Kabbalah study 
led by Rabbi Lawrence Dermer with 
a focus on the relevance of our time-
less traditions and bringing the ancient  
wisdom of Torah into our daily lives. 

SLC offers individualized Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah preparation, Torah and Kab-
balah study, Women’s Circle, Men’s 

Club, Book Club, Yiddish Culture 
Club, special events, concerts, dinners 
and so much more. If you’d like to 
learn more, please send us an email or 
give us a call.

SLC also offers many other oppor-
tunities to enhance your Jewish life and 
learning, and further your involvement 
in community service while making 
friends in a warm and welcoming com-
munity. 

Let your spirit soar at Shalom Life 
Center where community is family, and 
prayer is always inspirational, mean-
ingful and musical. For more informa-
tion, visit www.shalomlifecenter.org.

COMMUNITY FREE SYNAGOGUE
Fort Myers

(239) 466-6671
www.fortmyerssynagogue.com

Heartfelt condolences are extended to 
Chad Atkins and family on the death of 
Chad’s father, Charles Atkins, in early 
November on the family farm in Ohio.

Mazel Tov to November newly-
weds Claudia and David Heligman and 
to Ashley and Reid Barack!

We share in great-grandmother 
Jean Marks and family’s joy on the 
October birth of Odette Naura Dillion, 
now also known as Sarah Nehamah bat 
Meesha.

Once again we are so grateful to 
Cohen & Cohen Catering for the Ha-
nukah First Night gourmet latke dinner 
on Sunday, November 28. Thanks Kim 
and Baron!

Worship on Sabbath Eve continues 
at 7:00 p.m. both in person at the syn-
agogue and on Zoom, which is easily 
accessed via the congregation’s web-
site.

Torah Study is 9:30 
a.m. every Sabbath at 
Rabbi Bruce Diamond’s 
home in the Forest Coun-
try Club in South Fort 
Myers. The entrance 
guard will provide the 

address and directions. All are wel-
come. A light breakfast is served. The 
class will also be Zoomed interactive-
ly. Visit www.fortmyerssynagogue.
com for easy login directions.

Weekly Adult Education is every 
Tuesday starting at 7:00 p.m. on Zoom 
only. Weekly Zoom classes with the 
rabbi have been continuing without in-
terruption for 20 consecutive months, 
covering a vast range of Jewish learn-
ing. For more information and weekly 
reading assignments, email synfree@
comcast.net.

Now in its 16th year, the Communi-
ty Free Synagogue, led by Rabbi Bruce 
Diamond, meets at the S.W. Florida 
Masonic Center, 10868 Metro Park-
way, Fort Myers. All of its programs 
and events are free and open to the pub-
lic without membership requirements.

Send an email to 
debbiesanford@jfedlcc.org
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TEMPLE SHALOM
Charlotte Harbor & the Gulf Islands

(941) 625-2116
www.templeshalomfl.com

TEMPLE JUDEA
Fort Myers

(239) 433-0201
www.tjswfl.org

Wishing everyone a Happy Hanukkah! 
In celebration of the holiday, Temple 
Judea will hold an outdoor service and 
Hanukkah party, Let’s Light Up the 
Night, on Friday evening, December 3. 
Following services that begin at 6:30 
p.m., there will be a delicious dinner 
including latkes and doughnuts, as well 
as fun activities for children and adults! 
The cost is $18/adult and $10/child or 
$50/family. Call the synagogue office 
to RSVP.

Plans are underway for the syna-
gogue’s annual fundraiser and social 
on Sunday, January 30 at 7:00 p.m. A 
Night to Remember will feature well-
known illusionist Wayne Hoffman, 
who will entertain and amaze every-
one – and all will be done via Zoom. 
In addition, that evening, Temple Ju-

dea’s Director of Congre-
gational Learning, Tab 
Scribner, will be recog-
nized and honored for her 
hard work in researching 
and applying the needed 
technology for the shul 

to use throughout the pandemic and 
which will continue to be used. There 
are opportunities for sponsorships for 
the evening and for testimonials to Tab 
in a Tribute book. The community is 
welcome to Zoom in for this special 
event. Call the synagogue office for 
more information.

Temple Judea will also hold out-
door Shabbat morning services on 
Saturdays, December 18 and January 
1. What better way to start 2022! Both 
services begin at 9:30 a.m. and will be 
followed by a Kiddush luncheon.

Tot Shabbat takes place on the sec-
ond Friday night of each month. Tot 
Shabbat is an interactive service with 
music, crafts and stories for families 
with young children. Join with Morah 
Tab on December 10 at 5:00 p.m. for 

this monthly, fun, in-person service.
Rabbi Sack’s monthly lunchtime 

Torah study is on Thursday, December 
2. The class is held the first Thursday 
of each month, at noon, at the offices 
of Myers & Brettholz. There is no cost 
to attend, and all levels of Jewish back-
ground are welcome. Call Rabbi Sack 
for more information.

The next Chaverot book club dis-
cussion is on Tuesday, December 21. 
The book to be discussed is A Day 
Like This by Kelly McNeil. We hope to 
have the book club meeting in person 
at the synagogue at noon. Bring a dairy 
lunch. If it still feels unsafe to meet in 
person, we’ll go back to a Zoom meet-
ing in the evening. Check with the syn-
agogue office for more information.

Temple Judea continues to accept 
food donations for The Cadkin Foun-
dation Food Pantry and menstrual 
products for CYCLE FORWARD, a 
program that distributes menstrual 
products to women in need. There is a 
barrel near the front door of the shul for 
cans and boxes of food, and a basket in 

the lobby for the donations to CYCLE 
FORWARD. 

There are also collection envelopes 
on the front door for contactless mon-
etary or gift card contributions. Please 
call the synagogue office if you make 
such a contribution. Contributions can 
also be mailed.
Regularly scheduled events:

• Friday evening Shabbat services 
at 6:30 p.m. Friday evening ser-
vices are preceded with a wine and 
cheese reception at 6:15 p.m.

• Saturday morning Shabbat ser-
vices at 9:30 a.m. (no Kiddush 
lunches at this time unless the ser-
vice is outside)

• Morning minyan every Monday  
at 9:00 a.m. 

• Tot Shabbat the second Friday eve-
ning of each month at 5:00 p.m.

• Rabbi Sack’s monthly lunchtime 
Torah study sessions the first 
Thursday of each month at noon at 
the offices of Myers & Brettholz

Changing your address? Keep 
L’CHAYIM coming to your home. 

Email loriramos@jfedlcc.org.

BAT YAM TEMPLE OF THE ISLANDS
Sanibel

(773) 251-8862
www.batyam.org

The exciting news for this month’s is-
sue is the joining together of our mem-
bers and visitors. Our first in-person 
service was November 4. Participants 
were masked except for those reciting 
from the bimah. Below you will find 
information about an Author Event on 
Tuesday, December 28, which will also 
be in person. A Zoom option was/is of-
fered for the service and the upcoming 
event.

Members of Bat Yam Temple of 
the Islands and Sanibel UCC Church 
have a very special relationship. We at-
tend workshops and lectures together, 
Rabbi Fuchs and Pastor John “switch 
pulpits” once a year, and we even went 
to Israel together a few years ago. Bat 
Yam has also enjoyed a strong relation-
ship with Deb Kunkel, associate pastor 
of SCUCC.

Deb will be leaving 
soon to lead a congre-
gation in Wisconsin. On 
October 31, members of 
Bat Yam joined SCUCC 
for Deb’s last service 
followed by a reception 

in her honor. After various SCUCC 
members praised Deb for her help in 
many areas, Rabbi Fuchs shared a few 
thoughtful and heart-warming remarks. 
Then he and Alan Lessack, President 
of Bat Yam, presented Pastor Deb with 
a vase designed especially for her by 
Luc Century. It was a lovely morning, 
and one we will long remember. Warm 
wishes go to Deb and Gregg.
Adult Education
Rabbi Richard Address, founder and di-
rector of Jewish Sacred Aging (jewish-
sacredaging.com), spoke to us on No-
vember 10. He addressed issues such 
as signing an advanced directive, older 
adult cohabitation without marriage, 
removing a wedding ring following the 
year of mourning and a redefinition of 
adultery in light of Alzheimer’s.

Rabbi Address hosts the weekly 

Seekers of Meaning podcast. He has 
served congregations in California and 
New Jersey, was regional rabbi for the 
Union for Reform Judaism for over 
three decades and was founder and 
director of the Department of Jewish 
Family Concerns. Join us on Thursday, 
December 9 at 1:30 p.m., when we wel-
come him back – this time for an inter-
view with Rabbi Fuchs. Rabbi Address 
will ask Rabbi Fuchs about the newly 
revised edition of his first book, which 
has been retitled Finding Ourselves in 
the Bible. Also, they will talk about 
And Often the First Jew” which details 
the work he and Vickie did in Germany. 
Finally, he will ask about Rabbi Fuchs’ 
forthcoming book, 75 and Me, a col-
lection of essays that reflect, in a vari-
ety of ways, his thoughts on turning 75. 
After the program ends, Rabbi Fuchs 
will be happy to take questions. Mem-
bers and friends are invited. Email us at 
batyamsanibel@aol.com for the Zoom 
link.

On Tuesday, December 28 at 4:00 
p.m., Bat Yam joins McIntosh Books in 
the Village Shops for a reception hon-
oring Claudia Kalb, a New York Times 
bestselling author and journalist whose 
writings cover science, psychology and 
human behavior. We will celebrate her 
new book, Spark: How Genius Ignites 
from Child Prodigies to Late Bloomers. 
Claudia’s first book, Andy Warhol was 
a Hoarder: Inside the Minds of Histo-

ry’s Great Personalities, was published 
in 2016. Both will be available for sale 
and Claudia will be happy to greet you 
and autograph the books.

Prior to becoming an independent 
journalist, Claudia was a senior writer 
for Newsweek for 17 years, penning 
features and cover stories. She writes 
in-depth and serious articles with an 
engaging, easy to read style, has ap-
peared on national television and radio 

programs, and is the recipient of nu-
merous awards.

We are thrilled to announce that 
this program will be offered live as 
well as virtually. McIntosh Books has 
a lovely outdoor space that can seat 40. 
Bat Yam members will receive invi-
tations via email. Others who wish to 
attend should send a request to sani-
belbatyam@gmail.com. Anyone can 
request a Zoom link.

Claudia Kalb

Torah Study is 9:30 
a.m. every Sabbath at 
Rabbi Bruce Diamond’s 
home in the Forest Coun-
try Club in South Fort 
Myers. The entrance 
guard will provide the 

address and directions. All are wel-
come. A light breakfast is served. The 
class will also be Zoomed interactive-
ly. Visit www.fortmyerssynagogue.
com for easy login directions.

Weekly Adult Education is every 
Tuesday starting at 7:00 p.m. on Zoom 
only. Weekly Zoom classes with the 
rabbi have been continuing without in-
terruption for 20 consecutive months, 
covering a vast range of Jewish learn-
ing. For more information and weekly 
reading assignments, email synfree@
comcast.net.

Now in its 16th year, the Communi-
ty Free Synagogue, led by Rabbi Bruce 
Diamond, meets at the S.W. Florida 
Masonic Center, 10868 Metro Park-
way, Fort Myers. All of its programs 
and events are free and open to the pub-
lic without membership requirements. Temple Shalom opened its door for 

in person Shabbat services on Friday, 
October 29. This was a musical Shab-
bat service with Cantor Soloist David 
Katz on keyboard and Rabbi Solomon 
Agin on bass.

Rabbi A.J. Rudin spoke at the first 
lunch and learn program. On Novem-
ber 2, Cantor Rizelle Bain spoke about 

her experience in film 
and on the stage. She 
sang and did some danc-
ing. 

On November 9, 
the award-winning film 
Hava Nagila was shown 

as part of our Jewish Film Service. 
For a list of all our programs 

and events, call the temple office at 
941.625.2116. 

The Community Lighting of the 
Menorah will take place on Sunday, 
December 5 at 4:00 p.m. on the front 
lawn of the temple. We wish you a joy-
ous and safe Hanukkah season.

Send an email to amypadilla@jfedlcc.org 

GET THE LATEST INFORMATION ON 
UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS, 
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES,  
BREAKING NEWS, 
UPDATES FROM ISRAEL & MORE. 

STAY IN TOUCH 
Sign up for e-blasts! 

Send an email to 
debbiesanford@jfedlcc.org
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